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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1906.
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III HEAVT SNOW

Professor in Brig- - E. A, Winter Has
ham Young's ColThrilling Experience Between
lege Makes
STARTLING

Home.

It is understood that the, ceremonies
of swearing in Governor-to-bHerbert
J. Hagerman by the chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the Territory in
the Supreme Court chambers In the
Capitol on Monday, next, will take
place at 12 o'clock noon.
This is the hour selected by the
committee on arrangements and it is
considered the most appropriate and
best time for all concerned the Incoming executive, the outgoing governor and the justices of the Territorial

STATEMENTS

TORRANCE

In Regard to Tolerance of Automobile Breaks Down
and' He Attempts to Walk
Plural Marriages by
to Distant Ranch.
Church and Officers.

-

Supreme Court, as well as people generally. It is expected that there will
bo a large attendance and that the
Supreme Court chambers and the lob
by will be crowded.
The committee on arrangements is
taking all the necessary measures to
make the entire inauguration affair,
swearing in the new executive, the
public reception in the evening and
the subscription ball later, a success
ful and well arranged official and so
cial affair.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 16. Rev.- W.
N.
E. A. Winter, .who spent last week
Cleveland, a brother of former
Salt Lake City, Jan. 16. W. M
to
The New Mexican.
Special
. Washington, D. C, Jan. 16. -- The President Grover Cleveland, died last Wolfe, professor of theology in Brig-ha- at Roswell looking for a location to
President today sent to the United night from the effects of paralysis,
Young's College, the Mormon .in establish himself In business, has re
73.
Rev.
reCleveland
was
a
aged
stitution
at Logan, Utah, has created turned to Santa Fe after an experl
States Senate the nomination of Eugene Van Patten, of Las 'Cruces, to be tired Presbyterian minister. Former a stir in Mormon circles, according to tehee on the snowbound plains between
President Cleveland has been noti- a dispatch which the Tribune
Roswell and Torrance that ho will
register of the United States land of- fied of his
prints never
death and the funeral ar- today, by
forgot.
fice of the Las Cruces District, vies
renouncing his belief in
Mr. Winter was the only passenger MERRI WEATHER
Jerome Martin, deceased. Van Pat- rangements await word from him. Mormonism, refusing to pay tithes
QUITS.
ten was recommended by National The burial will probably be in- this and severing his relation with the col on the flrs.; automobile car to leave
city.
Kosweii tor Torrance on Wednesday,
Committeeman Solomon Luna, Chairlege.
Midshipman Wishes To Leave Acad
January 10. ' The trip from Roswell
man H. 0. Bursum, and by the mem
Plural Marriages.
emy, But Will Probably Not Be
bers of the Republican Territorial
REBELLION OVER.
According to Professor Wolfe, as to Midway was without Incident ex
Allowed To.
the Tribune quotes him, he said that cept that aJstrong wind and the glare
Central Committee and of his county
He is one of the oldest and best Port of Mont Cristo Surrenders to the Mormon church had receded from from, the snow made it very unpleas
Annapolis, Aid., Jan. 16. Midship
the Woodruff manifesto and had rein- ant. After leaving Midway, however. man Minor Merriwether, Jr., has
known residents of New Mexico, hav
San Domingo Government-Trou- ble
stated polygamous marriages. He the automobile broke down in a snow handed in his resignation from the
ing come to the Territory in 1854,
Ending.
comfound
many young women who had re drift. It took some time to make re- Naval Academy. It is said it is not
but Is still hale and hearty and
and the. automobile returned to
.satisfac-torllySan
to
duties
the
16.
Jan.
The
petent
Domingo,
perform
likely to be accepted, as there are
port of cently entered into plural marriage re pairs
Monte Cristo, on the north coast, lations with leading elders of the Mor the" Midway "shed to remain over now charges pending against him and
,
which recently was in the hands of mon 4i,,church. .Professor Wolfe is night. The "next day an early start for the further reason that he is un
Hamilton Bill Losing Ground.
was made, , ttt a few miles from Mid
the
der sentence of confinement to the
revolutionists, capitulated to the quoted as saying:
to joint
The intense opposition
.the at, mobile again broke down
way
"The
Mormon settlements In Mexforces today, the latter
Academy
grounds for one year on acstatehood, which exists in Arizona government
to protect the lives and ico are closely in touch with those of in he snow. It was repaired and pro count of his connection with the fight
guaranteeing
the
made
and the strong campaign
by
and in each case polygamy Is ceeded ancuer mile and a half and in which Midshipman
R.
James
Arizona anti-join- t
statehood delega property of the rebels. The revolu Arizona,
ever then went out of business completely. Branch received fatal injuries.
as
it
as
tion
is
ended
and
is
today
all
practiced
freely
quiet,.
tions now in the national capital, may
It was 3 o'clock in the afternoon and
has been."
cause the defeat of the Hamilton-Bev-cridg- e
the chauffeur advised Mr. Winter to
Only a Trick.
joint statehood bill. The situa
is quoted as saying he sought walk to a ranch fifteen miles distant.
He
tion Is certainly changing rapidly and MARSHALL
an explanation
BIG
of these conditions
Starts Walking. V
indicates that the friends of the meas
from Apostle John Henry Smith, askIn
Mr.
a
Winter
started
th
ure are losing ground.
ing how these polygamous marriages of the ranch and walked ai
It Is becoming apparent that the
be reconciled with the Woodruff through the snow until tlrer
could
Philippine tariff bill will pass the
E
LATE
and he is reported as quot laid down for ten minutes In
STARTED TODAY
manifesto,
a
House, as the administration members
:
follows:
as
Smith
ing
but arousftd himself Jieraln tn 'i'
are getting together and are present
"'Why, Brother Wolfe, do you not from freezing to death, only to
ing a united solid front. They also
that this manifesto was cover that he had lost his bearings
understand
have the help of a large number of
New York, Jan. 16 Marshal Field
Algeciras, Spain, Jan. 16. The Modevised to beat the devil
a
trick
only
entirely. By this time the wind was roccan" conference has
Democrats, which seems to assure died at 4 p. m.
opened. The
own
at his.
game?'"
blowing piercing cold and" Mr. Winter Duke of
favorable action on the bill.
Early Advices.
the
Ahnodovar,
Spanish forNew
Professor
is
of
Wolfe
native
a
hiS fcteps to the aa
U. S. Senator Clark,
of Montana,
sought to it"-'- t
At 12:30 Mr. Field's condition was
delivered
the
eign
minister,
speech of
clerYork, the son of a Presbyterian
tomobile. He walked over the frozen
' who owns immensely' valuable mining
very critical. Tho doctors seen, said
welcome.
in
After
newspaper
engaging
plain and among low foothills until
properties In Arizona among them the he might rally as he did yesterday af- gyman.
It wa3 noticed that the French and
United Verde mines says he will take ternoon or he might pass away within work, he came to Utah ten years ago half past three in' the morning, with
British
delegates drove to the conferto
Mormonism
'
and became converted
out food or any means to warm him- ence
care of the tax assessments of his an hour.
Great animation pretogether.
self except by exercise, when he saw vailed.
property and will pay what Is right
At 3:10 it was announced that Mr.
The American delegation arthe top of the abandoned automobile
and proper. ; The charges have been Field's friends had given up all hope.
rived at the hall following the SpanDEPEW UPHELD.
made by the joint statehood advocates,
in front of him. It took his remaining
New York, Jan. 16. At 9 o'clock
ish,
French, German and British delerear
climb
box
to
to
of
is
Clark
into
that Senator
the this morning Marshal Field's physi
the
opposed
strength
F gations.
Only One Vote Cast in Favor of His the vehicle and cover himself with a
passage of the Hamilton bill, because cians issued the following bulletin:
of the
chief
Von
Herr
Radowitz, the
he wanted to continue the very low tax
wagon sheet to keep from freezing to
"Mr. Field's condition
Resignation From Senate Resoluis worse
Duke
the
German
mission,
proposed
tion Defeated.
assessment of his Arizona mining
death. Soon afterward, a second
prop- than it was last evening.
There ap
'
con'
of
the
of
Almodovar
as
"
president
,
came up and Mr, Winter was
erty.
pears to be a spreading of the
countries
other
ference
repthe
and
Parker Confirmed.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 16. The debate itaken back to Roswell, from where
United
the
States,
including
resented,
de he returned to Santa Fe by railroad
"While the case is critical, it is not on Senator Brackett's resolution
Luman F.. Parker, of Vlnita, Indian
"
United route, fully convinced that Roswell seconded the proposal.
, of
the
mandins
resignation
serious
whom
hopeless."
chargTerritory, against
Unanimously Elected.
States Senator Depew was begun in Is as far from Santa Fe as Santa Fe
es of corruption and malfeasance in
was
He
unanimously elected presi.
the state Senate today.Is from Alaska. Mr., Winter has given
office while assistant U. S. attorney
conference adjourned at
the
dent
and
a
made
MEN
ap
Brackett
strong
KILLED.
Senator
"of
for the Indian Territory, were filed,
locating at Roswell,
up the idea
tomorrow.
o'clock
until
3:50
which
peal for his resolution during
but may go to , Albuquerque to estabhas been confirmed after a careful inAmbassador White was most satis-fle- d
In Tunnel Under East River he said he was willing at any time to lish himself in business there.
Workmen
vestigation by the Senate committee
with the result of the meeting, as
Lost y Breaking of Air
support the demand for the resigna
on judiciary.
Says ithe Roswell Register in re'
of Almodovar emphasized
Duke
the
Senator
States
Hon
of
United
also
Pipe.
The charges were declared
gard to the snow blockade on the
of the independence of
the
necessity
Piatt.
mall route:
and absolutely untrue. The Presand
tho
Morocco
open door in which
Senator Brackett bitterly arraigned
New York, Jan. 16. Two negro
Mail Sent On.
ident sent Mr; Parker's name to the
'
and strongly secwas
he
immediately
as
Senator
knowingly
tunnel
workers were killed by suffo
having
Depew
Senate about fouu weeks ago to be dis-tri"Messenger Campbell, who took an
and German delFrench
the
onded
a
by
been "a prominent figure in andautomobile out of Roswell at noon
judge in the Indian Territory cation and caisson disease, two were
and
loot
of
of
egates.
the
practice
and the fight on him has been waging drowned, two others seriously over tolerator
Wednesday, with mail for Torrance,
On the eve of the Moroccan confereven to
returned Thursday at one o'clock, resince then. Mr. Parker ; has many come and a white foreman and assist public , debauchery, perhaps
ence
it is well to define the essential
tended
which
friends lii Santa' Fe and' throughout ant suffered severely In rescuing the courts themselves
porting that he goti to a point twenty-tw- issues
naof
the
life
the"
presented, as they will clearly
to
undermine
very
com
who
those
survived, when the
mlle this side of Torrance and
New Mexico.
the general scope of the
Indicate
tion." V;
there met the two automobiles that
Delegate Andrews has introduced a pression air pipe burst In the East
and
the chief danger of the
a
was
defeated
The
meeting
resolution
by
started from i Roswell Monday.
bill to amend sections 1 to 10 of the River tunnel today. The accident oc'
involved.
34 to 1. The Democrats did
and the- - men in them were issues
act of June 21, 1898, curred on Man-'- War Reef, opposite vote of
"They
congressional
On September 28th last M. Rouvier
.. ':'
Forty-seconStreet early this morn-- i not vote.
snowbound dn three feet of snow and
granting public lands for the support
for
France, and Prince Radolin for
two
of
drowned
the
the cars could move no more than a
and maintenance of public and chari- ing. The bodies
reached an agreement on
few feet at a time. The mall was Germany,
table institutions in New Mexico, so are still at the bottom of the shaft,
of the conference.
REPRIEVE.
PATRICK'S
exact
the
program
as to make the congressional act of twenty feet below the river level. The
given to Charles Sharp, another pas- This program is quite short as it was
to the
senger, who motinted a horse and part of Rouvler's skillful diplomacy to
February 28, 1891, applicable to New other two dead were hoisted
Lawyer Convicted of Famous Murder started for Torrance.
and
the
foreman
surface
assistant,
by
Mexico.
bring the conference within the closWill Not Be Executed Next
who also rescued those whose lives
"Messenger Campbell has orders to est possible limits.
r
j
Philippine Tariff.
Week.
were saved. The foreman and assist.
return
then
until
and
remain
Sunday
Washington, D. C, Jan. 16. Taking ant
..
Program.
left the bottom of the shaft and
with provisions. Manager Stockard
up the Philippine bill for an amend- were
16. Albert T.
N.
Jan.
Y.,
Albany,
The
In
to
surface just
agreed upon Is as folthe
hoisted
program
two
and
(including
Sharp
messengers
ment, Payne secured the adopticn of time
Patrick, the New York lawyer, con- and one passenger) are camped in the lows:
to
escape
drowning.
the committee amendment when Wll
victed and awaiting execution in Sing
The two governments are In accord
Tormiles.-,- , out of
snow twenty-twHam Alden Smith took the floor.
He
Sing prison next week for the murder
in
proposing to the Sultan the followbut have fuel and provisions.
offered an amendment raaklng-th- e
of William Marsh RlcViii New York rance,
BROKERS CLOSE.
ing
program: First The organization
it
is
if
poswill
make
Torrance
They
duty on sugar sixty per cent of the
City in September, 1900, was reprieved sible. The
international
accord, of the police
by
trip from here to the point
Dingley rate, instead of twenty-fiv- e
Doors of William T. Dever & Company yesterday afternoon by Governor Ilig-gin- s
frontier.
on
the
except
Algerian
in
feet
three
snow
reaches
where the
until March 19 a space of fifty-si- x
per cent,, as provided in the bill. It
Not Opened In Buffalo
Second The surveillance and reto
hard
is
make,
not
although
depth
was defeated 73 to 197.
"
days.
Today.
pression of contraband arms, except
new road is not yet in good
This reprieve is granted for the the
; The ' Philippine tariff bill was
along the Algerian frontier.
amended by taking rice from Its place
Third Financial reforms, with the
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 16. The offices purpose of giving Patrick's counsel a
on the free Hat under the terms of of William T. Dever and Company, chance to bring before a trial court alcreation of a state bank, with the
the bill and providing a duty of twenty-- stock brokers, were closed today. No leged newly discovered evidence. Its
ARREST LEADERS.
privileges of Issuing currency.
five
per cent of the Dingley rates statement of the cause of suspension granting followed a hearing before the
Fourth A study of the customs and
on it, the same as on sugar and to- is obtainable, as Edward Brady, man governor, and was in accordance with Russian Police Seize Heads of Revolu-- '' new means of raising revenues.
bacco. '
ager and principal owner, is out oft the request of former Senator David
The agreement contains some minor
tlon and Many Documents of B. Hill and Judge W. M. K. Olcott, of
town.
v- Test Vote.
features but the foregoing are the esInterest.
sential questions to be presented.
Chairman Olmstead of the commit- - The firm did not hold membership counsel for Patrick, and with the full
Position of France.
tee of the whole, ruled out of order in any stock exchange but handled a consent of District Attorney, Jerome,
St. Petersburg, Jan. 16. AH mem
McCall declaring large stock business on margin in who was present In person.
. the amendment by
bers of the workmen's council number-ig- n France throughout the controversy
that it was the settled policy of the eighty offices in New York state and
twenty-tw- o
persons were arrested and up to the opening of the conferUnited States to ; grant the Philip- Canada.
the night. The police seized ence has maintained that she has a
during
HUGE LIABILITIES.
pines Independence as soon as they
many 'revolutionary documents and a special or privileged position in Mowere capable of self government, Mcrocco. This is the vital question about
mass of correspondence.
SANGUINARY FIGHT.
Dennison, Prior & Company Owe TreCall appealed from the decision: The
The government officials consider to be considered, for questions of conmendous Sum of. Three Million
vote on McCall's appeal resulted in
that the future action of the revolu- traband and of customs are largely of
Dollars.
the chair being sustained by 198 to Peasants and Soldiers Clash Over
.,
tionists will be hampered by the cap- detail. :
Election of Judge Near Bllke
123. Only three Republicans voted to
If the special position of France is
ture of the. members of the council
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 16. According and the
Hungary.
overrule the chairman, McCall, Hoar,
recognized then the coming conferrevolutionary documents.
ence will turn over to France the orof Massachusetts,
and Fordney of Budapest, Jan. 16. A sanguinary to the official statement issued today
fight between r peasants and gendar- by the. bankers committee investigat- WOOL MARKET IS STRONG
Michigan.
ganization of the police and a military
mes, took place today in connection ing the affairs of Dennison, Prior &
ON ALL ITS GRADES. surveillance of contraband. In short
with the election of a judge at the Company, who failed several days ago,
Boston;' "Mass., Jan. 16. The wool all of the questions Involved hinge up
Legal blanks both English and village of Bilke In Bereg district. Six the liabilities ' of the firm, including market is strong on all
grades with on the main question as to whether
Spanish for sale by tha NaT Mexican peasants and two gendarmes were the forged bonds put out by W. L. quarter wool notably firm. A fair the special position of France is to be
Print! tuf tampan).
'
killed and a umber wounded.
Prior, will aggregate $3,000,000.
amount of business has been done.
(clearly recognized.
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Brother of ex President Succumbs to
Stroke of Paralysis at Columbus

Bill Safe.

INAUGURATION HOUR.

ESCAPES DEATH

in

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 16. Dispatch
e8 from many pplnts throughout Ohio
show that great damage was wrought
by a fierce gale that swept over the
state during last night and early to
day.
Communication by wire was serious
ly crippled today In this city. The
gale reached a velocity of 50 miles.
Toward noon the storm moderated
somewhat and was followed by a
heavy driving snow.

W. N. CLEVELAND

Luman
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.
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By Ladies Aid Society of Presby-

terian Church

And Proposed Change of
Location Copy Sent to
Board's Headquarters.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church has adopted
ringing resolutions on the matter of
the location of the school for boys by
the Board of Home Missions of the
Presbyterian Church of the United

States.

A copy of these resolutions has been
forwarded to the board. They wero
as follows:
"Whereas, A large number of charitable people were solicited by the board
of Home Missions of the Presbyterian
Church of the United States of America to contribute, and on such solicitation did contribute, to said board a
considerable sum of money for the
express purposo of erecting and maintaining at Santa Fe, New Mexico, a
mission school for boys, under the
charge and management of said board,
and,
"Whereas, We are informed and be
lieve that upon representations made
to the citizens of Santa Fe by said
board, through Its agent, Rev. R. M.
Craig, that a site for such school
was necessary, said citizens selected
an Ideal spot in said city as a location for the buildings for the use of
said school, and tendered the samo
to said board through its agent and
which said location was so satisfactory to said agent, Rev. R. M. Craig,
that he then declared to tho mayor
of this city and other citizens that
there could be no better location for
the purpose aforesaid, and that ho
would recommend its acceptance
by
said board, which recommendation
we, from our personal knowledge o
the character of said agent, feel warranted in assuming was fairly and hon
estly made to said board, and,
Ideal Location.
"Whereas, By reason of said board
having successfully maintained for
many years past in said city a like
mission school for girls, Si'li board
is fully and accurately informed of the
accessability to said city by three distinct railway lines, an advanta.s noc
possessed by any other locality in
New Mexico, and is also inforniod of
tho advantages possessed by any other
locality in New Mexico, and is also Informed of the advantages possessed
by Santa Fe in climate, pure water
and modern conveniences, all tending
to contribute to the well recognized
conditions which any location for tho
proposed Mission School should pos
sess and which said board, in the performance of its duty as trustee of a
charitable fund, should earnestly seek,
and,
"Whereas, We now learn that it is
the intention of said board to expend
the funds now in its hands for tho
location of said school at some other
place than Santa Fe, In disregard of
the purpose for which said board solicited said money, as well as In vio
lation of representations made by said
board to the contributors of said fund
and upon which said fund was
.

Violation of Obligations.
"Therefore, be It resolved, That we,
the Woman's Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, believe that the location
by said Board of the said Mission
School for Boys, aforesaid, at any other
place than the city of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, will be a direct and unwarranted violation of the legal as well
as moral obligations of said board as
trustee of the funds contributed by
the charitable for the purpose of establishing and maintaining said school,
and that a deliberate diverting of
funds subscribed for the specific purpose of establishing and maintaining
of a school at some other locality, will
be such a plain and unmistakable dereliction of the duty of the board in
the premises that, If carried out, it
will shock the moral sense of all
right minded persons, especially when
the wrong doer i3 a Christian association, and will greatly tend to lessen
the confidence of the charitable in said
board in its future solicitations for
other charitable purposes; and we.
therefore, earnestly express the hope
and belief that said board will expend
said funds for the purpose for which
said board received it, and for no other
purpose.
The Woman's Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church of Santa
Fe, New Mexico,
MRS. MARY A. BISHOP,
MRS. MARY L. SPARKS, President.
.

:

"Secretary."

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday January 16.
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In Albuquerque they have it that
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The official sheep ranch canard nan
Tho ' Mexican Central has recently
been finally embalmed with the other Chairman Hamilton of the House comon
interritories has called on the placed on sale tickets to New York and
mittee
choice campaign lies, the fertile
Joint Statehood League return, going via the Mexican Central
for
of
writer
an
erstwhile
Albuquerque
ventions
It clung for help in the passage of the joint to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
the Industrial Advertiser.
more tenaciousuly than the rest and statehood bill. If this is true the bill thence via the famous WmM Steam-shiLine to New York. The retir.T,
became a favorite weapon in the is certainly In desperate straits, but
hands of the joint statehood clique at the chances are that this is of the' will be by rail over any line to El
of the stories that are! Pnso. The entire trip, covering thouAlbuquerque, but it, too, finally had same stripe
to succumb to the truth, although it being sent out from the headquarters' sands of miles. Havana, Cuba, and irs
joint statehood famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
did result in at least one special agent of the Albuquerque
are the ckmn of the largest cities of the Uni
of the General Land Office investigat-- J league daily and which
merest
buncombe
veriest
hot ted States, can be mnde for $122.50, A
the
and
ing the charges. Of course, the spe
air.
more delightful
trip ran not be
was
to
cial agent had
report that it
stop-ove- r
as
privileges are
planned,
an unfouuded lie, and he was not a
are good for
tickets
the
and
allowed
The
husbandman
Provito
trusts
lie
a
little astonished to learn that
sale. The
of
date
the
from
could travel so far and live so long. dence to furnish abundant snow dur- one year
the
of
the
Mexico,
includes
City
owner
the
the
winter
and
sheep
trip
The fact, that the Albuquerque bat- ing
Further inforof America."
"Pari
snows
that
be
few
the
prays
fervently
HerHon.
tery is already training
mation can be secured by addressing
bert J. Hagerman indicates that he and far between. Between the two, A.
Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
is
The
Providence
safe
dodging.
kept
too will have his share of mudslinging
Paso.
Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
from the same old source that origin- thing for the sheep owners to do is!
General Passenger Agent, City
sistant
durto
his
to
be
feed
sheep
prepared
ated the "official sheep ranch" caof Mexico.
husbandsnow
storms
the
and
for
ing
behind
crowd
nard. Fortunately, the
the mudslinging guns is thoroughly man to dig wells and eroct windmills.
discredited by this time in the eyes Somehow Providence is generally on
fellow who. helps
of the New Mexico public as well as the side of the
at Washington.
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MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
NEW

MAX. FROST, Editor.
PfCRCY F. KNIGHT,

j

Secretary and Treasurer

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
Pally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier .... 1.00
75
Daily, per month, by mall
7.50
Dally, one yar by mall
4.00
Dally, six months, by mall
2.00
mall
....
three
months,
by
Daily,
2.00
Weekly, per year
1.00
months
six
Weekly,
75
Weekly, per quarter

......

The New Mexican Is tfie oldest
sent
newspaper in New Mexico. It
In Albuquerque they have had a
to every postofflce In the Territory,
for several days that Congress
ind has a large and growing circulaman John II. Stephens, of Texas, ob
tion among the Intelligent and
jected to the confirmation of Hon.
people of the Southwest.
Herbert J. Hagerman, as Governor of
New
Mexico, and that the same had
The New Mexican Is prepared to do
held
been
up on the objection of the
first class work on all kinds of printwho has as much use
Texan
aforesaid
ing. Ask for an estimate on your
of this Territory or
interests
the
for
work.
for Its advancement and progress as
the proverbial devil has for holy water.
!ffi

pro-t,reisi- v

Several of the lawyer politicians and
other politicians in the Duke City
chewed that cud with great relish, but
had they looked at the Congressional
RUMORS OF WAR.
Record of Wednesday, January 10th,
The rumors of war between Franco they would have found among the con
and Germany are becoming more and firmations the name of Herbert J. Hag'
Ever since the erman to be Governor of New Mexico.
more interesting.
war In
close of the Franco-Germa1871, when France was so decisively
The New Mexican today publishes
defeated, when her Emperor was tak- the official proceedings of the meeting
en prisoner at the fatal field of Se- of the Territorial Board of Equaliza
dan, when Paris was captured by the Hon held last week and fixing assess
Invaders, and peace was dictated in ment valuations on important classes
the Palace of Versailles, and France of property in the Territory for the
was compelled to pay an indemnity present fiscal year. The report is of
amounting to about $1,000,000,000, and abounding interest to every property
to cede to the conquerors two of her owner and honest tax payer in the Ter
richest provinces, Alsace and Lor- rltory, and should be read accordingly.
raine ever since bitter hatred has ex- The Board of Equalization did good
isted between those powers, and has work during the recent session and
been the ruling passion of France; ev- light in this respect should be hid un
ery effort to moderate has only tend- der no bushel basket. If the year 1907
ed to intensify it. As soon as one brings forth as good results and in the
cause of irritation has passed away, same ratio by a similar body, either
another has taken its place. Now the under a state or territorial form of
Moroccan question is the disturbing government, it will be well Indeed.
clement. Enormous armies and navies are kept on a war footing, just
Congressman Bowersock, of Kansas,
as if war might break out any day. is dissatisfied with the doings of Con- The French colonies In Algeria, with gress. He believes that there are too
a population of some 4,000,000, lie just many new laws being made. Why
east of Morocco and naturally have con- - doesn't he resign, if he is so dissatls
slderable influence In Morocco and Its fled with Congress. The people will
s
government. 'not object to his giving up the neat
Imbecile,
The Kaiser has for some time been little sum of about $8,000 a year
seeking a cause for interfering iu' which he receives In salary, In clerk
Moroccan affairs, and recently made hire, traveling expenses, contingent
one of those soectacular visits to the expenses, etc. Let him resign and
Emperor of that country; that visit save the United States a few hundred
set all the chancelleries of Europe dollars per month until his successor
ink has shall have been duly elected and quail
agog, and much diplomatic
been shed without arriving at any fled. This is the way to show true
definite conclusion. A recent Wash-- ' patriotism.
""
,,
ington dispatch says in reference to
The tide of immigration is sweeping
the question:
"As feared in diplomatic
circles in great waves into eastern New Mex
here, Germany will go Into the Moroc- - co. At the present ratio it will take
can conference at Algeciras demand- - about two years to reach the Rio
ing that all the powers shall partlcl- - Grande and from there it will go Into
pate In the execution of reforms in the western part of the Territory,
Morocco and that the work of watch- - which the New Mexican hopes by that
ins: the frontier shall be divided among time will be a sovereign state of the
them,' according to official information Union. If this immigration continues
received from Berlin.
(until 1910, New Mexico will snow a
"This course, it is believed, will population of between 400,000 and 450,- mean war between Germany and 000 and probably 500,000. This,
unless mediation succeeds In ing from past statistics will be the
inducing the Kaiser to change his at- - largest ratio of increase iu any Terrl-titude- .
"
France is determined, it is tory or state except Oklahoma,
T
not
to allow Germany to Inter- 'said,
fere with her plans In Morocco and The project of tho Rio Mimbres
resent any such interference with rigatlon Company In Luna and Grant
force of arms if necessary.
Counties is maturing and It is be- "That Germany's attitude on the Heved that active work on the
has been anticipated by V0ir, dam and irrigation
systems
France is believed in diplomatic and planned by this company will soon be
e
tirmy circles. The recent activity in under construction, and that work
French army, explained by that j der them will be pushed to comple-nation'a- s
Wre maneuvers Incident to tlon. The management hopes to be
e
a change in the head of the war
to put lands with water rights
piirtment,' it Is thought proves this and Hnder irrigation on the market by
belief. The French army is now in ajthe spring of 1907." Score another
high state of excellence, and there is pointer In the advancement and pro-a-- ,
considerable element in the republic gress of the Sunshine' Territory.
that, is willing to undertake a test or
strength with the Kaiser if driven to
Roswell has a new weekly newspaIt by Germany's avowed intention of
the Roswell Tribune, the first
per,
encroaching upon the rights of France copy of which appeared a few days
in Morocco.
ago. The Roswell Printing Company,
"The Kaiser's army is larger by a pnmnnfloil nf ril t Hmara
In ttiA Pua.
came "
xuuHua ueu uwu tma
is the publisher, and William
Valley,
the. throne, and he has been able to M. Robinson, whose sketches under
keep it at the Von Moltke level of ef- the heading: "Impressions of a Tenficiency. He regards his navy as the derfoot," have
fame
given him
equal of any in the world save Eng- throughout the Southwest, wields the
to
land's.' In addition he is pushing
bu
uv
oil 1UO llVy AO
Jv J
JVui
A
Anmnlnflnn nmrnl AAMaimintlAn
n
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more

"A suggestive

SrTllllHM
Illinois is about to follow the exto
is
Missouri
and
of
ample
preparing
probe the Standard Oil Trust. Considering the amount of investigating
that the trusts have undergone the
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
past two years, they continue to do
Arrive.
mighty well, and Standard Oil diviNo.
12:01 p. m.
721
dends are as regular as formerly. It
No. 72!....
6:15p.m.
to
takes more than an Investigation
9:40 p.m.
No. 725
the
thick
hide
of
the
average
pierce
Depart.
trust.
9:00 a. m.
No. 720 . .,
.4:20
No.
722
p. m.
The arrival of the Hon. Bernard S.
7:30
No.
724
p. m.
Rodey has not improved the statehood
1 west.
No.
connects
with
No.
722
situation at the National Capital. If
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
tho bill passes, it will be: "We did it!"
1 stops at all stations.
No.
Alat
crowd
Statehood
by the Joint
7
No.
will stop at all stations, Lamy
buquerque, but if it does not pass it
to discharge passengers
to
Albuquerque
fellow
some
will be blamed on
other
Fe.
from
Santa
the
Statehood
Joint
League
although
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
would have as much to do with one
event as with the other, and that is
City Ticket Office, Craton Bile, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
mighty little.

A
I

".rrri-iflnean-

The number of patriots in New
is rather astonishing. It is
RaiTy
said that every mail brings applications for territorial positions to GovEffective Sunday, Dec. 17, 1905.
ernor to be Hagerman, although there
are no vacancies. The desire to
South Bound
Morth Bound
serve the people seems to be very
Stations.
No 1 Mi
Altl No 2
strong in various sections of the
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

37

San Franclaco Street.

ii
Mm IFares aqUGn

and

lop

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featshr and Linen Drawn Wsrk,
t
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems,. ...
MOTTO: Tt Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.

Blankets,
t-- u

,

OUR

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

1

The first automobile mail line in the
United States is having a hard time of
It fighting
the snowbanks between
Roswell and Torrance buj, as deep
snow In that part of New Mexico Is
very unusual, mail facilities between
the Capital and the most prosperous
city in New Mexico will not be interrupted for any length of time.
Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannermapremier of England, is; making serious
charges against; the Balfour ministry,
but the Balfour ministry is out and
does not care. At any rate the conservative papers say that talk on Sir
Henry's part is cheap.

How's This?
Hundred Dollan Reward for
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. i. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known P. J.
Cheney for the st lli years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by this firm.
Warding, Kinn k A Mrvib,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
acting- - directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials tent
free. 1'rloe 7ft cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
. Take Hall's Family
Pills for constipation.
We Offer One

17

1.47

2.21

"
Clark
"
Stanley
" .....Morlarty
...
"
Mcintosh...
"
Kstaneia,. ..
"
Willard....
" ....Progresso...
"

2 4ft
3.SI

4.0J
4.80
5.4',
6.85
7.10
7.30
8iW

tilanoa
Arr . . . . Torrance

.

.

Lve

t)

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

Years'

1ST BOUHD
Mo 426.

WBRT

MlI.lS

Stations

BOUS

1 1

:00a

12.61

p

Fe
..0....L.
.84.... " . . .Espauola
"
.. .Kmbudo
.53....
61.... " .. .Barranca
.81.
.Servllleta
...91
.Trei Pledras.
. 125.
.Antonlto
..1W.
.Alamosa

No425

Ar. . 8:80 p
Lv.

.

Hacks
Fee1 Stable In

1:26 p

" , . 12:26.d
" . 11:31 p
" . . 10:29 p
" . 10:00 d
" . . 8:10 p
" . . 6:40a
" . . Jl:'S p
" . . 9 40p

ENTRANCE

lv. .

7

Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Silvcrton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through tho FAMOUS ROYAL GORGR
also for all points on Creede branch.
S, K. HOOPER,
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY.

4

GO'S OFFICE.

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WELTC1ER .

DUDilOW&ltIT Erie
Undertakers and
Einbalmers

...

$23.55

ALL

FE ALL THE WAY
SANTA FE call

or address,

H. P. Lutz. Agent,

Santa Fe N. M.

ZTN
gwiiMjii

kinds of picture framing.

Dfdtow's Office Building.

Day Telepone 35.
L B. Haaita, Re. 113.
Sovdaya and Nighta at
Mra.

Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska made on same basis.
Dales of Sale, January 2nd and ICth; February fith and 20th.
Tell your friends in the East, or deposit your money with us, and
we will tell them.

Connell, O. P A.
Topeka, Kas.

O. C. WATSON

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.

........

M.

OPPOSITE

age

Connection.

00p

.

J.

12f.

,

C0L0JHST RATES

For all kinds of low rates via the

Telephone

J. L VAN ARSDELL

Effective December 10th, 1905.

KANSAS CITY ...... . 16.30
. . 13.75
"v t . WICHITA
'
ST. LOUIS ..... V... . . .$20.05
.
'
18.65
DES MOINES
TOPEKA . . . . . . . ..... . 15.75
Intermediate Rates from oil Points in Illinois, Iowa,

'

M.

Experience.

Santa Fe Branch.

'

SfUNTA

FS, N.

Office at Exchange tUMea

FROM
'
CHICAGO

'i

I

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

SYSTEM

D, &. R. G.

To Santa Fe, N. M.

iin

ZLvenvis

--

i

55

II

9.10 a

Wbat do yoti think of this ?
WAY

,

TSTasja-Ingrtoi-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

I)

10 43 p
10.15 tt
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Citizens are availing themselves of :llp
8KX)p
the opportunity of securing
rubber 4:02p
4:32 p
stamps at reasonable rates and are
6:p
to
8:3) p
New
the
Mexican
Printresponding
3 :01a. .287.
.Pueblo
ing Company's advertisement rapidly. 4:Sfta..83i.
.Colo. Springs.
New Mexican advertisers get trade. 7:30 a. .408. .Ar.. Denver

0JIE

Mexico

H. B. Gartwright & Bro.,

l.iO p

I!! 4S
12.21)

XTe--

a INCORPORATED

2.4S p
1 5 ft
p

6,125
6,370
6,250
6.175
6,140
6,125
6,210
8,285
6,470

i

Cough" Remedy the
Best Made.
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best made for colds,"
says Mrs. Cora Walker of Porterville,
California. There is no doubt about
its being the best. No other will cure
a cold so quickly. No other is so sure
a preventive of pneumonia. No other
is so pleasant and safe to take. These
are good reasons why it should be
preferred to any other. The fact is
that few people are satisfied with any
other after having once used this remedy. For sale by all druggists.

Santa Fe,

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and tho Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.

1

Chamberlain's

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Lve .... Santa Fe ... A r r 7,000 4.30 p
" ....Donaolana...
6.50 4.10 p
"
6,400 8.40 p
" ...VegaBlauoa..
6,0ft0 a. io p
Kennedy....

"1.00

journaust8

n

HOTEL

Santa Fe Central

Mexico

every evl

con-ces-

E

--

dence of being the product of veteran
In the

for $50,000,000 worth of cars, capable
The Revolutionists in Russia have
of transporting troops, and his pro
simmered
down and the Czar is hav- viso that the cars must be rushed to
comDletlon. This and the massine of ,n a breathing spell. The most deri- troops along the Frencn frontier, is,0"8 Problem that confronts the Rustaken as significant that despite his Bmn nprre now is mat or revenue wr
i
this
'the disturbances that, hesum
,i
wyiufi yi ijuac uuu luuuiiu jjuiavci i
a
Petmonth
a
St.
at
riot
year
a?o
by
is
for
if
he
the worst he cannot
ready
' secure the settlement of the Moroc- ersburg, have prevented the collection
of taxes and have destroyed many
can question as he desires it."
An
This war would in all nrobahilltv sources of imperial revenue.
involve all Europe, and would end In empty treasury is almost as serious a
another rectification of the map of Mo- - matter to a government like Russia
rocco, and very likely of parts of as is an armed revolution
Europe also. In the meantime the
United States should strictly attend to There Is strong talk that a new bank
Its own business, and rigidly observe will be organized in the Capital City.
the old, wise Washington
maxim, Another indication, as far as the
"Avoid all entangling - foreign allian- - knockers and backbiters are
';
but at the same time keep an'cerned that the Territory Is retrograd-"opehich we Ing and that it Is suffering greatly
door,"through
could supply the belligerents, with from the terrible tyranny and great
bread stuffs, at cash prices.
(corruption existing In official circles.

R

32
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development
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Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

rSTJ

IACOMU & GABLE, Proprietors.
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THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture in its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific. Willard has made a most phenomenal growth and .the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now, The townslte is owned by

Surplus and Undivided Profits $65,000.

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
col.
and
of
kinds
on
all
terms
personal
favorable
most
money on the
for
in
markets
all
stocks
and
bonds
lateral security. Buys and sells
and
and
domestlo
foreign
exchange
sells
and
Its customers. Buys
civilized
makes telegraphlo transfers of mqnsy to all parts of the
are
as
by
any
given
world on as liberal terms
on time deposlte at the
aaency, public or private. Interest allowed
month'- - or year's term.
six
on
a
rate of three per cent per annum,
stock and products.
live
of
on
made
consignments
Liberal advancee
and
The bank executee all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, conIs
In
as
all
treatment
liberal
as
respects,
alma to extend to them
Desistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety so-- I
Is
of
the public
respsctfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage
Id ted.
money-transmittin-

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
VM. It. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. C0R8ETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Willard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

g

LETTER

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
LANO OFFICE BUSINESS.

Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
have been made dn the local United
States land office:
No. 8763, January 6, Thomas Col
lins, Sunnyslde, SB 4 section 5, T 2
N, R 23 E, 160 acres In' Torrance
t'Jsse waters has been thoroughly test County, subject to the
y
of
ed by the miraculous cures attested to the Santa Fe Central Railway.
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
No. 87C4, January 6, Raymundo
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Sanchez, Estancia, SW 4 SW 4 sec
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid- tlon 29, SE 4 SB 4 section 30, NE 4
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- NE 4 section 31, NW 4 NW 4 section
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all 32; T 6 N, R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
County.
No. 8765, January 6, Francisco, Benlodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets avldes de Sanchez, Estancia, SW 4 SE
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe 4, SE 4 SE 4 section 29, NE 4 NW 4,
train upon request. This resort Is at- N W 4 NE 4 section 32; T 6 N, R 8 E,
tractive at all seasons and is open all 160 acres in Torrance County.
winter, passengers for OJo Callente
No. 8766, January 6, Pedro Sanchez,
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and E3tancia, E 2 NE 4 section 32, W 2
roach OJo Callente at 4 m. the same NW 4 Section 33, T 6 N, R 8 E, 160
day. Fare for round trip from Santa acres in Torrance County.
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
No. 8767, Januar. 6, Felix Gurulo,
particulars, address
Estancia, NW 4 section 24, T 5 N, R

e

Bar-anc- a

carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 cet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids

and tourists. These waters contain
1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in tbe world. The efficacy of

right-of-wa-

-

acres in Torrance County.
No. 8768, January 6, Felix Apodaca,
Willard, SW 4 section 13, T 5 N. R 8
M. E, 160 acres in Torrance
County.
No. 8769, January 6, Berry L. Hues,
Estancia, N 2 SE 4, N 2 SW 4 section 34, T 6 N, R 8 E, GO acres in
Torrance County.
,
No. 8770, January 8, Ridge Willi-locEstancia, SE 4 section 35, T 6 N,
R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance County.
V.
No. 8771, January
8, Patrick
Wooloy, Estancia, 1NE 4 section 15, T
0 ,N, R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance
8 E, 160

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

N- -
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"THE CLUB"

BILLIARDS

Elegant
In Connection
&

--

GUGKENHEIMER

&

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS

OLD GROW

"OUR PLACE

sourH
waders

OLD

BLACKBURN

& MTi AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- fornia and French Wines
Government Bond We

Can Guarantee

Always on Hand

Ab- -

to

Supply the Families.

solute Purity.

'

SIDE ENTRANCE TO G0R0NAD0 HOTEL

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Furniture, Quesnsware, Cutlery,
Tinware, ttsvse and Range

QV'I

V

HsmsheH Qoede ef All Kind
en Eaay Payments.

UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING.
Chaa. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.

17

a

-

!M ail Kindt ef Um4
Hand

1.

Residence 'Phone No. L Telephone N

n

and

ny

Saa fYanotao

J HJ..1J!

ttreet
MAD

COLORADO
& JHONERO
Screened Domestic Lamp Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
All Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL COAL
OFFICE

:

Garfield Ave., New A., T.

4

S. F Depot.

'Phone

No. 85.

P. F. HANLEY.
EALER INE
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
-D-

,

IN-F-

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPBCIAI,TIES-0- id
Crow, McBrayer
Ouckenhelmer Rye, Taylor and Pazton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

tM

STREET, SANTA FE

TO

County.
No. 8772, January 8, Daniel San
chez, Wagon Mound, NE 4 S W 4, 3
2 NW 4, NW 4 NW 4 section 25, T
22 N,
R 23 E, 160 acres in Mora
County.
No. 8773, January 8, Ramon B. Sanchez, Tome, NE 4 section 19, T 9 N,
R 9 E, 160 acres in Torrance County.

NEW
READERS.

TO
.

OJO CALIEJttTE HOT SPRINGS
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
31111 Dwellers,
twenty-fivof Santa
north
of Taos, and fifty miles
'
Pe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are

3

safer
than good Inside City Propery, but It takes money to handle propositions like this, and the man with
small capital is barred, Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place his savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion .to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance is offered at

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Capita! $150,000.

906.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
There is no surer or
Investment

BAJiII

r Hi

I

J

MEXICAN

BARGAINS.

NEW MEXICAN

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Herewith are some bargains offered
to by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Editor New Mexican.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
In view of the prevalence of ca Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapttarrhal troubles at this season of the ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
year I want to tell your readers that Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
I have never sold anything that gave and Spanish
full
pamphlet, $2.25;
more satisfaction than Hyomei, when leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
used in catarrhal troubles.
You get Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
immediate relief from the treatment, more books, JUeach; New Mexico Suand consistent use will prove to every preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, insufferer, as it has to many of our cus- clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
tomers, the virtue of this preparation. $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
The complete Hyomei outfit consists Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
of a pocket inhaler, a medicine drop- 50c; Money's Digest of Nsw Mexico
per, and a bottle of Hyomei, and the Reports, full sheep, $0.60 delivered;
price is only $1, while additional bot- full list school tanks.
tles can be obtained for 50 cents.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
I positively, guarantee a cure when
paper, subscribe for the Weekly
dally
Hyomei is used in accordance with
New Mexican Review and get the
I
or
monwill
refund
directions,
your
cream of the week's doings. . It is a
ey. This certainly shows our faith and
good paper to send to your friends.
belief in the virtues of Hyomei.
Yours very truly,
If you want anything on earth try
A. C. IRELAND.
a New Mexican "ad."
A. C.

Ireland Guarantees Hyomei
Cure Catarrh or It Costs
Nothing.

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
.
Toll your friends in the east that
winter tourist rates are now in effect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago is $62.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
These tickets are on sale daily until
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
limit until June 1st, 1906.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Homestead Entry No. 5106.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
December 13, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on January 1C, 1906, viz.: .
Matlaz Martinez, for the SW
NW
NE
lot 4, Sec. 1, SE
lot 1, Sec. 2, T 13 N, R 11 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Juan Lujan, Florencio Martinez,
Lujan, Higinio Lujan, all of
Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1-- 4

1--

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Absolutely Harmless.
The fault of giving children medicine containing Injurious substances,
is sometimes more disastrous than the
disease from which they are suffering.
Every mother should know that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is perfectly
No. 8774, January 8, Gabina Her- - safe for children to take. It contains
rera, Albuquerque, SE 4 NE 4 section nothing harmful and for coughs, colds
12, T 8 N, R 5 E, lot 2 and SE 4 NW and croup is unsurpassed. For sale
4, SW 4 NE 4 section 7, T 8 N, R 6 by all druggists.
E, 160.12 acres in Bernatillo County.
No. 775, January 8, Amado-Mare$25.00 ONE WAY.
Black Lake, S Si SE 3 section 7, T 24
The Santa Fe today announces that
N, R 16 E, 80 acres in olfax County. on February 15th, it will resume the
No. 8776, January 10, William D. sale of colonist tickets to California
Thomas, Largo, N 2 NW 4 section 35, at the low rate of $26 one way only.
T 29 N, R 10 W, 80 acres in San Jian These rates are being made twice a
County.
year by the Santa Fe and have proved
No. 8777, January 10, Peter P. Pule-sero- , to be very, popular with the
Estancia, SW 4 section 31, T 7
N, R 8 E, 153.09 acres in Torrance
"The nicest and pleasantest medi
County.
No. 8778, January 10, Anastacio Tor cine I have used for indigestion and
res, Estancia, W 2 NW 4, SE 4 NW 4, constipation is Chamberlain's Stom
NE 4 SW 4 section 31, T 6 N, R 8 E, ach and Liver Tablets," says Melard
F. Craig, of Mlddlegrove, N. Y. ' They
155.27 acres in Torrance County.
No. 8779, January 10, Jesse M. Ohee, work like a charm and do not gripe
Estancia, E 2 SW 4, N 2 SB 4, sec- or have any unpleasant effect." For
tion 1, T 6 N, R 8 E, 160 acres in Tor- sale by all druggists.
rance County.
No. 8780, January 10, Maria Sibers
Some of the choicest rooms in the
Pettine, Las Vegas, SE 4 NW 4, NE 4 city are advertised for rent in this isHW 4, W Z SE 4 section 24, T 11 N, sue. Considering the scarcity of rooms
R 13 E, 160 acres in San Miguel an early answer to this advertisement
will pay.
County.
M.
No., 8781, January 10, David
The New Mexican Printing Company
Longstreet, Flora Vista, SB 4 SE 4 is
prepared; to do the best of brief
section 24, N 2 NE 4 section 25; NW
In short order and at very reaswork
and
11
4 NW 4 section 30, T 30 N, R
onable
rates. Lawyers, who desire to
12 W, 164.12 acres in San Juan
have their briefs printed rapidly and
County.
and to present them to the
No. 8782, January 12, James M. correctly
Court now In session here
Supreme
Rochester, Willard, NE 4 section 17, on time, should call on the New MexT 4 N, R 9 E, 160 acres in Torrance ican
Printing: Company and leave their
;
County.
work there. '
No. 8783, January 2, Emmor Taylor,
Cuervo, S 2 NW 4, N 2 QW 4 secTo draw the fire out of a burn, heal
tion 14, T 12 N, R 23 E, 160 acres in a
without, leaving a scar, or to cure
cut
San Miguel County.
eczema and all skin
No. 8784, January 12, Maximillano boils, sores, tetter,
De Witt's Witch
use
and
diseases,
scalp
Mora, Las Vegas, B 2 SE 4, SW 4 SE
for
Salve!
Hazel
A
piles. Get the
specific
4, SE 4 SW 4 section 25, T 13 N, R
No remedy causes such speedy
16 E, 160 acres in San Miguel County genuine.
No. 8785, January 12, Felix Olivas, relief. Ask for De Witt's the genuine.
Wagon Mound, NE 4 NW 4 section 8,
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
SE 4 SW 4, S 4 SB 4 seotion 6, T 20
N, R 24 E, 160 acres in Mora County.
Homestead No. 6863.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 6565.
Department of the Interior, Land
Notice for Publication.
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior Land Of
December 18, 1905.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is. hereby given that the folJanuary C, 1906.
lowing named Bettler has tiled notice
Notice is hereby given that the of his Intention to make final
proof in
following named settler has filed no- support of his claim, and that said
tice of his intention to make final proof will be made before the
probate
proof in support of his claim, and that clerk, at Tlerra Amarllla, N. M., on
said proof will be made before the reg- January If, 1906, viz.:
ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Leandro Madrll, of Rio Arriba CounFebruary 14th, 1900, viz.:
ty, New Mexico, for the E 2 SB
Juan Ortiz for the lots 6 and, 7, sec- section.. 26, T 21 N, R 3 E, lot 4, section 1, lot 1 and 2, section 12, T 12 N, tion 30, lot 1, section 31, T 21 N, R
R 8 E.
4 BV
He names' the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon to prove his continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Ambroslo Pino,
Silvester Davis,
Zacarlas Trujillo,. Pedro Trujillo,
Porflrlo Lucero, all of Gallsteo, N. M.; of Ablqulu, N. M.; Esquipula ArchuR. B. Wlllison. of Santa Fe, N.'M.
leta, Ramon Moya, of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Register.
,

1--

.
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1--

1-- 4

Gre-gorl-

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

.

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
HANNA & SPENCER,

Phone

Attorneys at Law.

6G.

Office, Griffin Blk.

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at law.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
Qtero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.
A. W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deming

New Mexico.

J. H. Bomham.

E. C. Wade.
WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
BONHAM

o

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts; Minnlng and Land Law
Sena Bldg.,
Register. a Specialty. Rooms
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
8-- 9

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Regular communicaat law.
Attorney
tion first Monday of
Practices In the District and Sueach r.onth at Masonic preme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS. W. M.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
EMMETT PATTON,
R. A. M. Regular
second Monday
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
in each month at MasonOffice over Citizen's National Bank.
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe Commandery No. District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
1, K.
conclave
fourfu Monday lu each
Practices in the District Court and
month at Masonic Hall, at the Supreme Court of the Territory;
7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, B. C.
also before the United States Supreme
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
KNIGHTS OF" PYTHIAS.
OSTEOPATHY.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third , Tuesday evenings at 8
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, - San Francisco street. Successfully treats acute and chronic
Visiting Knights given a cordial and diseases without drugs or medicines.
fraternal welcome.
No charge for Consultation.
.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
Phone 156.
Hours:
p. m.
m.,
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H, BOWLER, Master of Finance. CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
n

a

TV-Re- gular

2

I. O. O. F.

2-- 5

CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Assaying.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street. East Side Plaza - - Santa Fe, N.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.

M.

G.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
B. P. O. E.
the desk and also for lawyers and meranywhere. We will sell
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E., chants; good
five cents in book form, but
at
them
holds its regular session on the second
will give a discount on quantities.
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
welVisiting brothers are invited and
The New Mexican can do printing
come.
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
FRATERNAL UNION.
and you will certainly come again. We
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal have all the facilities for turning out
Union of America. Regular meetings every class of work. Including one of
'
first and third Mondays in each month the best binderies in the west
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
If you cannot afford to pay for a
San Francisco street, Visiting Frat-er"welcome.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
R. L. BAOA, Fraternal Master. New Mexican Review and get the
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
cream of the week's doings. It is a
MAGGIB G. MONTOYA, Treas.
good paper to send to your friends.
;

s

.
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SPECIAL REDUCTION

(personal

ON

OVER COATS
PEK C'KNT OFF.

15

FIT FOR

A KING

! ! !

When I say that my
Overcoats are tit for a
King, I meana King whoso
clothes fit him.
Here are Winter Overcoats that are

Easy to get into
Easy when you're

!

in!

Easy to pay for !
Hard to wear out !
Hard to beat!
From my stock you can try on many styles see
which is the most becoming whether regular
lengths, extra long, full back style?, Tourists or
Paddocds

My

prices

Winter

:

:

:

:

:

:

Overcoat

start at

12 50,

where satisfaction can be

safely guaran teed ; thence
to $22.50.

Between

the

two prices every degree
of taste is gratified.

I'll bo expecting YOU
iu. to make YOUR selec-

DOCTOR CURED

MENTION

L. G. Martin,

6. 1906.

of', Thornton,
a farmer, bought supplies In
the Capital City today.
Mrs. Lydla Thompson, of Albuquerque, a health seeker, was registered
at the Normandle today.
James C. Burke, of Chicago, Is s
guest at the Claire hotel while tran
sactlng personal business here.
Traveling Auditor Charles V, Saf
ford returned at noon yesterday from
an official visit to Albuquerque.
Attorney M. J. Kohn of Trinidad
spent today transacting legal bus!
ness before the Supreme Court.
E. Waliman, of Cincinnati, a torn-- '
ist, is spending a few days in Santa
Fe. He is registered at the Claire.
Captain W. E. Dame, clerk of the
district court at Albuquerque Will re
turn to that city today from a trip to
Mexico.
Mrs. E. K. Beeman, of Las Vegas,
came to Santa Fe today to buy sup
plies at the curio stores and visit
points of Interest.
J. White, of Albuquerque, a farmer,
was a guest at the Normandle 'hotel
today while transacting business and
calling upon friends.
Attorney N. B. Field, of Albuquer
que, is a guest at the Claire. He is
here on legal business before the Ter
ritorial Supreme Court.
T. J. Vermillion and A. M.. Adair,
of Estancia, were among the arrivals
in the Capital City yesterday.
They
registered at the Coronado.
A. H. Harllee, a well known Silver
City attorney, arrived from itho south
yesterday and attended the sessions
of the Supreme Court today.;
Julius Koulter, of St. Louis, called
upon local clothiers today displaying
a large line of spring goods. He left
later for towns in the neighborhood.
Among yesterday's arrivals from
the south was General Manager W. S.
Hopewell, of the New Mexico Fuel and
Iron Company. He came on business.
Hon. Solomon Luna, chairman of the
Territorial Sheep Sanitary Board, has
returned to his homo at Los Lunas,
after a visit of a few days to

OFE CM

New-Mexic-

'

1856

1906

SELI G
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Maryland Physician Cures Himself of
Eczema with Cuticura Remedies,

JANUARY

Prescribes Them and Has Cured
Many Cases Where Other Formulas
Dr. Fisher Says: :
Have Failed

CUTICURA

White Goods Sale

REMEDIES

At Less Than Cost.

POSSESS TRUE MERIT

" My face was afflicted with eczema
In the year 1897. I used the Cuticura
Remedies, and was entirely cured. I
am a practicing physician and very
often prescribe Cuticura Resolvent and
Cuticura Soap in cases of eczema, and
they have cured where other formulas
have failed. I am not in the habit of
endorsing patent medicines, but when
I find remedies possessing true merit,
such as the Cuticura Remedies do, I am
broad-minde- d
enough to proclaim their
virtues to the world. I have been practicing medicine for sixteen years, and
must say I find your Remedies A No. 1.
You are at liberty to publish this letter,
or any part of it. I remain, very truly
ours, u. M. Eisner, w. v., tsig rooi,
d., May 24, 1905."

NNl

Ladies Muslin Underwear of Every
iuii emu iscM;ripuon.

II

iiOOu

...

Opportunity to' Save Money.

I

COMMENCING

mm

r.

is

Fo Half a Centtify the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Santa Fe

CUTICURA-THESET,- $1.

Complete Treatment for Every
Humor from Pimples
to Scrofula

P. 0. Box, 210.

Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the surface of crusts and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle; dry,
without hard rubbing, and apply
Cuticura Ointment freely, to allay
itching, irritation, and inflammation,
and soothe and heal; and, lastly, take
Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood. A single set, costing
but one dollar, is often sufficient to
cure the most torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, and scaly skin, scalp,
and blood humors, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age, when all else fails.

rhone, No.

3G.

Staple and Fancy

Cuticura Soap, 2Sc, Ointment, en., Hewlwnt DOc. (In
form of Chocolate Coated Hilt, 2Sc. per vial of 60), are told
throughout the world. Potter Drug and Cbem. Corp.,
Sole Propa Boiton.
oar Mailed Free, "How to Cure Torturing, Dliflgurlnf
Buuon of Infancy and Age."

Dr. George W. Harrison, of Albu
querque, was among tne visitors in
the Capital today and attended to political affairs. He called on Governor
Otero and other Territorial officials.
Juan B. Blea, of Roswell, who in
some manner succeeded in passing
the snow drifts between this place"
and his home, is registered at the
Coronado.
Ben Weller. of Denver, who has
been visiting towns in the southwest
during the past week, came to Santa
Fe last; night and left today for points
in Colorado.
Among those who transacted business in the City of Holy Faith today
was George Stout, of Alamosa, who
was registered at the Claire, and
Charles Byer, of Taos.
Antonio Romero, who conducts a
store at Pojoaque, and who has sheep
interests there also, arrived in Santa

!

GROCERIES
SOLITAIRE LINE

Queen City of the Plains, where Mr.
Chapman will resume his newspaper
tion almost any day now.
work.
1m dpytlglit
H. W. Taylor, of Las Vegas, who
gained some notoriety by sliding down
the bannister the last time he was
at the Palace, is again in town interviewing local merchants. Mr. Taylor
is pretty well known in the south
west as a crack ball player, as well
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
as a traveling man.
249-251-2Robert Kellahin, of Roswell, grand
San Francisco Street Santa Fe, N. M.
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
lecturer, of the Grand Lodge of A. F.
and A. Masons, of the Territory of
New Mexico, spent today in Albuquer
S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No.
que, in attending to Masonic business.
Mr. Kellahin will be in this city Saturday next and will then pay an offi
cial
visit to Montezuma Lodge No. 1,
MANUFACTURER OF
A. F. and A. Masons.
DEALER IN
E. H. Bickford, manager of the
Mexican Filigree
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Lake
valley mines and of the Rio
Watches, Clocts. Jewelry
Mlmbres Irrigation Company, after
ItuaffULIi, HSW MKIICO.
Fe yesterday to visit relatives and conferring with Land Commissioner
THE MILITARY SCHpOI, OF NEW MEXICO
Hani Paiitei China.
friends and to buy supplies.
A. A. Keen yesterday on matters con
is
who
Las
Established and Supported by the Territory.
"Vegas,
Mrs. McGee, of
nected with Territorial land leased to
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
'
engaged in dressmaking, is a guest at the Irrigation 'Company, was a south
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Hetall.
EIGHT
MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduate of Standard Eantorn
the Palace ihotel. This is the season bound, passenger for his home at
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
Colleges. New buildings, .all furnishings and
over
equipments modern and comare
working
Lake Valley last night.
when dressmakers
water-workplete; steam-heateall conveniences
time in preparation for the Inaugural
S. M. Roberts, of Raton, who is em
BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
TUITION,
ball.
the
Santa
Fe
Com'
ployed by
Railway
rhree terms of thirteen weeks each.
F. J. Otero, who has extensive in pany, is in this city today the guest
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3.700 feet above
terests in sheep in Sandoval County, of Frank Dibert, paymaster of the
Sunshine every day from September to June.
arrived in the Capital City yesterday Santa Fe Central Railway Company.
He
REGENTS
Nathan Jaffa, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W, A.
Palace.
Mr. Roberts spends all his spare time
and registered at the
even-thinflourishing in his in "sky pilot" work and yesterday
rib is ftnu a, A. Uahoon
For particulars address
conducted religious services in Escounty.
COL. j. W. WILLSON, Supt
He, is quite well known
Denutv United States Marshal For- - tancia.
noff has returned to Albuquerque af among railroad men where he Is reter a trip to San Francisco; He took spected for his ability to do rough
AM, KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIA!,
ten Chinamen there from the Jail at work and at the same time lead a life,
in keeping with his caljing.
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove Deming who did not have the proper Examiner
of Surveys J. Frank Warpapers.
LEVI 1. HUGHES.
FRANCISCO DTCLUADO.
of
and his assistants
ner,
passenWashington,
Alfred
Grimshaw,
traveling
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
.1
0nM.n A. P. Blanchard and W.
j.
HUGHES
&
DELGADO.
i
oamo.
me
&?enc ior
Wdlliamson,
andHAGAN
Part of the City::: ger
Fe Central Railway Company, has re- who haye been guests at the Palace
turned from a short trip to the San hotel since their return Sunday from
TRANSFER and STORAGE: We Haul ETerytkin Movable
Careful attention givou to all
Luis Valley. He reports stock there Gallup, where they were engaged in
Dusiness piaceu in our Hands
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillos, N. M.
work, left today for Roswell. Whedoing well.
Office West fUde of Plaza,
:
:
;
Santa Fe N. M.
ther
will
arrive there through
they
Mrs. E. Haynes, of Estancia, who
snow
the
south
of
drifts
large
a
Is
here,
with many others
holding down
is problematical.
They expect to be
homestead, claim ,in that valley, came
absent from this city for about 'three
to- - Santa Fe yesterday to secure sup
weeks examining old surveys and corplies and visit Iriends. sne is a
recting any errors that may have
Normandle.
the
at
,"
guest
in certain boundaries.
arisen
14
PICTURES AND FRAMING
J. H. Griffith and wife were among
up
Mrs.
H. A. Cutting, of New Port,
We make a specialty of
the arrivals in this city last night
DEVELOPING, PRINT
from Colorado Springs. They spent New Hampshire, and niece, Miss S. H.
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prorap
New
of
Clairmount,
Hamptoday visiting points of interest and Cutting,
Attention. Send for Cataloguo.
hi shopping at the curio stores. Mr. shire, are guests at the Claire. They
in
If
up.
to
San Francisco via (the
510 South Broadway
K0WLAND & CO.
Griffith ds a railroad man of Chicago. are going
southern route and will likely reLOS
ANGELES, CALIF.
returned
A.'
Gibson
yes
R,
Mayor
main a day in Albuquerque and one
Vine
in
the
His
from
thirty-fiv- e
Mining
Grape
terday
in Deming. Thev find this city very
District at Barstow, California, and
and will remain here sevin
interesting
3. S. OANDELABIO
left this morning for New York and eral days in order to become well ac801 San FrancliooSt.
bus
on
mining
important
Philadelphia
quainted with the city's many historisevto
be absent
iness. He expects
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
cal points and the fine scenery sur
eral weeks.
v
it.
rounding
They are pleased with
A. E. McKenzle. a traveling' sales what they have seen so far and with GENUINE INDIAN GOODS & CURIOSITIES
And
man witn neaaquarters in jjenver, Santa Fe's climate and surroundings.
came to Santa Fe yesterday and spent
Says the Roswell Daily Record of
this morning calling upon his busl- - last
"Governor-elec- t
Saturday
evening:
ness. rrienos1 'nere, aiier wmcn ne
informed
a
Hagerman
yesterday
a STOVE.
packed his sample case and "trecked" representative of The Record that he
to other towns in the southwest.
would leave next Thursday for Santa
I
R. H. Honna, attorney and secretary Fe for the
Inaugural ceremonies. He
of the New Mexico Bar Association, will be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
was among this morning's passengers Percy Hagerman of Colorado
Springs,
A large assortment of
for the east. Ho will attend to legal and If (the health of hia father permits Just Received:
in
Chicago, by his father and mother. The Govand financial business
cards
typical of the City of
'
Philadelphia and New York and may ernor expressed his desire that the
the Holy Faith.
also go to Washington for a trip,
Santa Fe ceremonies be as simple as
Ai T. Chapman, staff correspondent possible, but of course there are cer!
the Denver Republican, hlg wife tain forms which must be carried out.
for
'
two children spent two weeks in Hence, it is possible that at the Inand
:
:
14.
this city and enjoyed their stay here augural there' will be more display A fine line of the very choicest Mexican D,
CC
Fire Opals. Call and see them.
greatly. They have returned to the than was at first intended."
IU-- .

Nathan Salmon
53

H. C. Yontz

Cazmed! Goods

I

Everything Good to Eat.

i

40

HN

owoowm aim

$

$

JEWELRY

ail

d,

electrlc-Ilghted.-tath-

s,

s,

sea-leve-

CHARLES W. DUDROW

d.

ts

j

g

i

Lumber , Sash, and Doors

COAL

and-ireign-

...

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
.

Just call

Tel.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

and ask for.

ART

"MR." FAILAR

the pipes

your house freeze

,

It

will only take him five minutes to get them
working order.
experience of
the plumbing business is a
years
strong guarantee that all plumbing he does
will give entire satisfaction.

don't forget the

.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

,

PEERLESS ESTATE OAKS

Souvenir

When you need
They are Fuel
Savers and Keep Fire from. 50 to 60 hours

.

POSTAL CAtjDS

The W. A. McKENZIE

Ha d!wa e

228 San Francisco St.

toe

Telephone

OTA.Ti&

OIFAIDS

a

HI
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minorcity topics) Tm
Gold's Old Curiosity Shop has a
change of advertisement in this issue.
W. J. A. Meyer, of Hannibal, Missouri, displayed the spring styles In
shoes here today.
W. H. Kerr sprained his ankle recently while hunting and has been
away from his work for the last two
days.
If you have a room to rent during
the
inauguration, advertise in the New
THE GREATEST EPOOH
Mexican. There are indications that
OF MARRIAGE
there will be a large crowd here and
The first is the most crucial time.
hotels may be overcrowded.
the
If for the first time the- greatest
members of the pinafore reher-sa- l
The
event in your married lives is about
to occur, how expectant, how wrapt
will meet this evening at 7 o'clock
up in it you find yourselves.
at the Elks' hall. The work of the
You try to overlook, but in vain,
is well under way and at each
opera
that element of uncertainty and dana marked improvement is
rehearsal
ger that you have been led to expect
noticeable in the work done.
from the experience of those mothers
and fathers who have struggled
An important meeting of Santa Fe
throueh this ordeal in ignorance of
Lodge, Knighls of Pythias, is to be
held this evening at eight o'clock at
Odd Fellows Hall. Officers are to
be elected and other business of great
what it is, and what it does.
If at this time every expectant man
importance is to be transacted.
and wife might know of this greatest
The following letters are held at the
of boons, devised for the express
for better address or postpoBtoffice
of
purpose
alleviating and disp jlling
:
Maria Mares, San Lorenzo,
Jose
age
the suffering and consequent danger
New Mexico; Vicente Chaves, La Pal-mof chila-mrthow quickly would all
doubt and worry be dissipated.
N. M., Mary Charters, Garden ValMother's Friend is an invaluable
ley, Idaho; and Esteban Sandoval, care
liniment for external massage, through
of Aban Sandoval, No. 1024. .
whose potent agency counties? mothThe weather forecast Is partly
ers have, been enabled to experience
the iov of narturition far tli first
cloudy tonight and Wednesday. The
time without danger to themselves or
maximum temperature yesterday was
rc
.L.!
ineir
41 at 4:10 p. m., and the minimum
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
was 29 at G a. m. The mean for the
- Atlanta, Gm.
day was 35 degrees. The relative humidity was C8 per cent. The temperature at 6 o'clock this morning was
The New Mexican keeps on hand a 29 degrees.
On January 19th, a new weekly
full supply of school blanks at reasonable rates. Ask for them.
paper will make its appearance in the

And you know whv. too. It's those erav
hairs ! Don't you know that Ayer's Hair
Vleor restores color to erav hair? Well.
my it does. And it never fails, either. It
stops falling hair also, and keeps the
scalp clean and healthy. Do not grow
old so fasti No need of it.

Grbioind

Old Fas t

Paradise mining town in Southeastern Arizona. The editor and proprietor will be Renwick White and the new
paper will, give considerable space to
mining and mining news. The editor
says the paper will be "for clean news
and plenty of it."
The New Mexican book bindery turns
out the most artistic, most durable and
best binding in the southwest; prices
are reasonable and work will be done

properly and quickly. Merchants, business men and peoplo generally, having work in the book binding line, will
conserve their own best interests by
helping this deserving home Institution
The Santa Fe Central today handled
thirteen car loads of mules for the
Grant Construction
Company. The
mules were shipped from Torrance to
Kennedy where they will go on the
Santa Fe into Arizona via Ash Fork.
The Santa Fe is now delivering between twelve and fifteen loaded cars
a day to the Santa Fe Central for the
Belen cut off.
The new furniture for 'the apart
ments being prepared for Governor-to-b- e
Herbert J. Hagerman arrived this
morning and is being placed in the
suite of rooms at the Palace Hotel.
The furniture while handsome and
costly is not too showy, but is designed for comfort and use. The apartments will be In good shape for occupancy day after tomorrow.
As it is the intention to reserve a
number of tickets for the Inauguration
ball for casual outside visitors, people
of this city who intend to attend the
ball had better buy or reserve their
tickets by tomorrow evening, as the
number is strictly limited to two hundred. Over one hundred of the tickets
have been already sold or have heen
promised and therefore the number at
the disposal of the committee is comparatively small. The tickets can be
procured from J. H. Vaughn at the
First National Bank.
It seems that there are a number of
To-thpeople who are in doubt concerning
fact that there will bo a big advance in the
the confirmation of Herbert J. Hager
price of lots hii Las Vegas upon the opening of the
man, to be Governor of New Mexico.
The Congressional Record on the 10th
National Fraternal Sanitarium this spring? Bet- instant, states that Mr. Hagerman's
tor invest in a few now and reap the profit.
nomination was confirmed by the Senate the day previous. Therefore, there
is.no doubt that the inauguration ceremonies will take place January 22d,
next. The oath of office will be ad
ministered by the chief justice of the
supreme court of, the Territory to Mr.
Hagerman at twelve, noon, in the
chambers of the Supreme Court.
GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager.
LAS VEGAS, K M.
The following changes were made by
the inaugural committee at a meeting
held Saturday night: The reception
which was to have been held at 7:30
until 9:30 in the evening will take
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
place at from 8 until 9 o'clock. The
ball, will begin promptly at 9:30
o'clock instead, of later as at first pro
posed. The committee on music is
still debating on its plans. Morrison's
The Following All New Goods Are Now In:
orchestra will furnish the dance music
and will probably be assisted by outFresh Fancy Tomatoes
NEW
California Grapes, White side musicians.
The band for the ocCalifornia Grapes, Black casion has not yet been selected. The
Nuts
Fancy Fresh, String Beans
contract for refreshments has been let
Cranberries to William Vaughn of the Palace
Fancy Fresh Wax Beans
Figs

Mother's Friend

-

Are You Wise ?
"

I THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION

'

Fancy Fresh Cauliflower

Dates

Oranges

Fresh Lettuce

Raisins

Bananas

Fresh Radishes

Currents

Fresh Green Onions

Orange Peel

Sweet Potatoes

Lemon Peel

Apples

Pears
Etc., Etc.

-

Citron

,

H. S. K AUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

15th

TELEPHONE

NO. 26,

17th

I

16th

Fonday

:

Tuesday

Wednesday

:

Closes the 25 Per Cent Discount Sale.

SCO Pieces
.

'

15c Outings, 25 per cent discount
12c Outings, 25 per cent discount
10c Outings, 25 per cent discount

$10.00 Dress Patterns,
8.00 Dress Patterns,
G.00 Dress Patterns,
4.00 Dress Patterns,

now
now
now

.

.

......
. ;

.

; . . .

T

..........

now

8 c

3.00

Come early.

Phone 53.

THE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.
v

'
.

Basket Weave Wastings, worth 75c yd, now 25c to 50c
Lots of Bargains

Phone
Phone

GET THE BEST!
William Royce, who has worked In
all the big cities from New York and
Chicago west, has now settled In Santa Fe. He Is now holding down the
first chair at the O. K. Barber Shop,
and will make Santa Fe his future
homo. Any one wishing the latest
style of beard trim, hair cut and niasv
sage will please call and sec him.
First class service guaranteed.
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
AND NIGHT.

uc

Rather than carry over this line, we will oit'er them at cost,
; so look over our
bargains and you will save 111011.7.

if necesiiary

CAFE OPEN DAY

BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
)ci(iuuy tuuigui ttuu tieuuBsuar.
For Colorado: Partly cloudy tonight
and Wednesday with snow in west portion tonight and in north and weU portions Wednesdoy; warmer tonight and
in southeast portion Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 41
degrees, at 4:10 p. . m ; minimum, 29
degrees, at ;v 6:00 ar m. .The mean
for the 2 hours was 35 detemperature
'
grees. Relative humldltv, 68 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 29
degrees.
U. S. WEATHER

Persons having rooms to rent or desiring rooms should patronize the
want column of the New Mexican.
Those who have recently done so are
more than pleased with the results.

Silverware

20.
38.

A HAT FOR $50.
"One can buy a modest little evening
hat for $50," says a fashion writer.
Oh, yes! and in a few weeks one can
buy that same modest little piece of
head goods on the bargain counter for
$3.98, if one wishes. But at the Bon
Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter you can
be served with the most delicious oysters and short orders, also the finest
regular meals and Spanish dishes. The
Bon Ton is just like a great big happy home.

66

YAK LOUS DE P ARTMENTS.

99

can offer you a line line of cheap Watches, Boys' Guns,
Bros.'
Berry
Skates, Wagons, Pocket Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from present low prices.
Wo

We have a large stock of Rockers, China Closets, Buffets. Sideboards, Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to
match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs in a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenports, etc. Discount from present prices 15 per

cent.

China war e

A large stock to select from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Cake
and Bread Trays, Creamers and Sugars, Japanese Novelties. A
discount of 15 per cent from present prices.

Hardware

We have some novelties, as well as staples.
cent
will be given.
per

A discount of 20

It

Stands for America's best Insurance
Company.
In the U. C, U. C. investments and
protection that U don't C in other
companies.
U. C. good securities and good management.
U. C. highest interest earnings and
lowest death rate.
By investing U will C that the U. C.
is the best company to be Insured

Miscellaneous'
Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Ranges,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our lines daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, No. 83.

in.

Now U. C. our agent or have him O. U.
There are good reasons
don't U. C?
The Union Central . Life Insurance
Company.
Represented by

Hanna & Spencer
General Insurance Agents
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Phone

J

66.

MURAMPBR.

$ Tailoring $

Repairing Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty.
EAST SIDE OP PLAA.

KERR'S

fonsofial

:

Parlors

Christmas Xtnas Surprise !
--

What article brings more real pleas
ure to the home than a fine piano?
Xmas will find homes thus made hap
py. A piano is no longer a luxury.
but is becoming a household necessity
and smiling faces are seen on Xmas
day in family circles.
The well known Story & Clark piano
is found in the homes of prominent
'
people of Santa Fe.
Refer to Colonel and Mrs. Max.
Frost, Mayor and Mrs. A. R. Gibson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. McBrlde, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Percy F.
Knight, and others as to the merits
of the Story & Clark piano.

This sweet toned and elegantly finished piano can be seen and heard in
the homes of these good people. Frank
Dibert of Santa Fe is the general agent
for New Mexico, and he is advantageously situated from a business standpoint to placo 'a piano In your home
at a price that will save you money.
The Story & Clark piano is handsome in either mahogany, burl walnut
or golden oak. Several of these beautiful pianos are now on the way from
the factory and will reach Santa Fe
in good time for Xmas and the New
Year.
Call on or write Frank Dibert, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Just Unloaded a Car of

Empress Flom

Acknowledged

.

BEST ON EARTH.
Empress Flour is the product of the C hoicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Pr oudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

LEO HERSCIt

Phone 45 Wholesale and
Retail Dealer in Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.

Pew piexico Employment

Your Old

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager. .

Friends
Back East

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

Ought to Move Southwest.
Send us the names and addresses
of any persons you think would be
interested in the Southwest, and
we will mail them interesting land
booklets and a copy of our lmml
gration journal, "The Earth."
You send the list and we will
send the descriptive matter.
Oo it NOW!

0(5
BJ7

iieaii

AND REALTY CO.

.

(5.00

4.50

CITY BOTTLING WORKS,

HENRY KRICK

Mexico. The rate for a round trip
ticket will be one fare plus $2. Tickets
will be on sale on every first and third
Tuesday, January to April inclusive. ,

9Jc

$7.50

HEALTHY CHILDREN.
There is nothing better for weak,
puny children than Dr. Lauritzen's
Health Table Malt. It makes them
And being
strong, fat and hearty.
can result
absolutely
only in good for the little ones.
For sale by
II. S. KAUNB & CO.

....

.llc
.

OF CHMSTMAS GOODS IN OUR

Pour first class artists : : :
. 11.50
Electrical Baths .
TICKETS.
HOMESEEKERS
.25
The Santa Fe announces1 another
.
Other Baths
series of Homcseekers' tickets from all
Parlors located West Side Plaa
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to all points in New W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

OUTING FLANNELS TO CLOSE OUT
.

frof'.0;'

The Woman's Relief Corps held a
meeting yesterday afternoon at the
Sole Agent For
home of Mrs. J. H. Overhuls on Manhattan Avenue and the following offi
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
cers for the new year were installed:
President, Mrs. F. P. Oriohton; Senior
Vice President, Mrs. Jacob Weltmer; All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider, Grape,
Junior Vice President, Mrs. C. L. BisMrs.
Secre
Cherry, Blackberry and Orhop; Treasurer,
Newhall;.
ange Fruit Juice.
tary, Mrs. John R. McFie; Conductor,
Mrs. Corrick; Guard, Mrs. Mary Jones.
The meeting, after all business was The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
to a Car Load.
transacted, was turned into a social
affair.- - Refreshments were served and
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
the remaining time was spent in dis
Montezuma
Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
cussing the work for the future. The
Telephone No. 38.
corps then adjourned until February,
when another meeting will be held.
L'A MEXICAN HOT"
Can always be obtained at the Old
Bon Ton. Here they are: Chile con
Carne, Posole, Enchiladas, Menudo,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
Spanish dish ever heard of. One trial
will convince
you that they know
their businesss.

Sale

Address,

i

ppiiK nniiFfiTFn iiin
Business of

.

nm pun

Non-Residen- ts

Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
--

Lot.

Good Location.

Fruit Trees.

Plenty of

Oea. Colonization Agent

A.,T.4S.P.Ry.,
Railway Exchaafe,
Chicago.

103

Palace Avenue.

'Phone No.

156.

:

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, Januaty

6
DANGER

DELAY.

IN

Kidney Diseases Are Too Dangerous
for Santa Fe People to Neglect.
The great danger of kidney troubles
is that they get a firm hold before the
sufferer recognizes them. Health if
Back ache,
gradually undermined.
headache, nervousness, lameness sore
ness, lumbago, urinary troubles, drop
sy, diabetes and Blight's disease fol
Don't
low In merciless succession.
kidthe
Cure
neglect your kidneys.
neys with the certain and safe remedy, Doan'a Kidney Pills, which haF
cured people right here in Santa Fe
of San
Charles Harris,
"The
aching
Miguel Street, says:
across the email of my back was not
the kind that comes from overwork, it
was deeper seated and much more
painful, positively proving to me that
some Inward cause existed. When an
attack was In the aggravated stage, I
could not stoop to put. on a shoe or
lift any weight and if I managed to
stoop after suffering twinges when I
went to straighten
excruciating
pangs were sure to be my reward.
Poan's Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's Pharmacy stopped every ag-

Of the Board of Equalization
Regular Meeting

On its Catsklll branch,

From its Carlsbad depot south, per

mm?

LAffDS UJiDEIJ IRiIGATIOi SYSTEfy

GOLD MINES.

this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries hare lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m inicg regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
On

Lap Grajt

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICEI

mi you

OTp EM?

The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
8 Kennedy's Laxative Honey anil Tar.

texas frpip') PAC!S

W

TRIP

via

ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard Pullman Sleepers.

Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further information call on or address

J. H. GINET, JR.,

P. A.,

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P.

.

sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points.
connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.

K

$1,500.
On the Capitan Branch of the El Pa-

so and Northeastern Railroad Company, per mile $2,000.
On all its side tracks and switches,
per mile, $1,000.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
All calculations per mile above statThe New Mexican Printing Company
ed shalll include and cover all rolling
has
prepared civil and criminal dockdesstock, locomotives and cars of all
ets especially for the use of justices
cars.
criptions, except sleeping
Other values fixed upon the proper of the peace. They are especially
- wlth Prlnted
headings, in either
ty of the Atchison Topeka and Santa !ruledSpanish or English, made of good rec
Fc Railway Company, as follows:
On its Castaneda Hotel, at Las Ve- ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and cangas, $14,000.
On its Passenger depot, at Las Ve vas, sides, have full Index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
gas, $3,000.
On its Superintendent's house at Las constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.
.
Vegas, $2,500.
On its Alvarado Hotel at Albuquer These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 320
que, $27,000.
On its machine shops, fixtures and pages each, or with both civil and
materials of the Atchison, Topeka & criminal bound in one book, 80 page3
Santa Fe Railway Company, at Albu- civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
troduce them they are offered at the
querque, New Mexico, $100,000.
On the lots and town property be following low prices:
.$4.00
longing to the Santa Fe Pacific Rail- Civil or criminal
road Company at Gallup, New Mexico, Combined civil and criminnal. .". .$5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
$2,704.50.
All valuations upon all other prop- docket, or 55 cents additional for a
erty belonging torailroad companies combination docket, they will be sent
doing business In the Territory of New by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
order. State
Mexico, except main tracks, branches, full must accompany
side lines, switches, and rolling stock, plainly whether English or Spanish
is hereby fixed at the same valuation printed heading is wanted. Address
as such property was assessed In the
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
various
counties in the year 1905,
that class property including buildings,
No Pill is as pleasant and positive as
round houses, repair and machine
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
shops, tools, implements and supplies,
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
and all other property not included In
main line, side lines, switches, bran- effective that children, delicate ladles
ches, or rolling stock, and in case there and weak people enjoy their cleansing
Is any additional property of this class effect, while strong people say they are
which was not assessed in the year the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.
1905, its valuation is hereby fixed and
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
established at the same valuation as
similar class of property was assessed
in the year 1905.
Land.
Agricultural
Agricultural land In actual cultivation with permanent water rights not
less than $15 per acre.
Agricultural lands actually in cultivation without permanent water rights
not less than $7.50 per acre.
WANTED Carpenters.
Apply to
Agricultural lands capable of culti- - J. J. Rutherford, corner Washington
vation but not actually in cultivation, and Fedral Sts.
under ditch or artesian lands not less
WANTED Every bady to know that
jthan $5 per acre.
the best Spanish dishes can be had
i
Grazing Lands.
Grazing lands with stock water there-jo- only at ithe Bon Ton Hotel .wd Lunch
by wells or otherwise, so located or Counter.
situated as to utilize privileges of
jr
FOR. RENT Nicely furnished rooms
on government land, per acre
for rent. Apply Mrs; C. H. Glider-sleev:$1.25.;
j
Upper Palace Avenue.
Grazing lands so situated or located
ias to utilize grazing privileges on govFOR RENT Two nicely furnished
ernment land, without stock water per
rooms for light housekeeping.
,
acre, $1.
Apply
I
Grazing lands other than above spe-- ; 105 Guadalupe Street.
elf led, per acre 30 cents.
FOR RENT A modern six room
Timber Lands.
brick house with stationary range and
All timber lands within ten miles
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.
of any operated railroad, per acre, $5.
All timber lands not above speciTEN DOLLARS
FOR
SEVEN
:
fied, per acre, $2.50.
ROOMS
One house in Improvement
Coal Lands.
Row for rent. Newly papered; first
Coal lands within ten miles of any class condition. R. C. Gortner, Secy:

operated railroad, per acre, $20.
FOUND The besd place to get a
Coal lands more than ten miles
from a railroad, per acre, fiO.
short order meal. The Bon Ton Lunok
"
Counter.
Mineral Lands.
Oysters in any style. All
All patented mineral lands, other kinds of Spanish dishes.
ithan coal lands, per acre, $20. Pro--i
jvided, however, that if any of such FOR SALE The best meals in Santa
lands are timber, mineral, agricultural Fo for only 25 cents, worth 50 cents
jor coal lands, they shall be assessed elsewhere.
Inquire at the Bon ; Ton
as such. Provided further that this Hotel and Lunch Counter.
shall not be construed to include San-jtFe Pacific Railroad lands, in alter- FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
nate sections which are fixed at 25 One of the best fruit ranches in
.'cents per acre.
northern Santa Fe County, about twenThe value fixed upon agricultural, ty miles from this city, Is for sale,
j
timber, coal, mineral and grazing at a bargain. For particulars apply to
lands are intended to apply-tSanta" Fe,
and Max. Frost, Box No.
?
and agricu- New Mexico.
j include all land grants
mineral
and
coal,
graztimber,
ltural,
ing lands on such grants shall be For a bad taste in the mouth take a
'classified and assessed as such by the few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. Price 25 cents.
proper officers.
City, town, village and all other Warranted to cure. For sale by; all
property not herein enumerated snail druggists.
(
:

TAKE
THE.

HIT

W

FAST
TRAIN.

EXPRESS.

w
w

K

NEW

TRAIN

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in.

NEW
V.

Mountain Time

U

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

..

EL PASO, TEJt.

E. P. Tdbneh,

L. 0. Leonaiid,

Gen. Passenger

Traveling Tassenger Agent,
El Taso, Texas.

Agent,,

a

Dallas, Texas.

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short line between Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 24 hours In
time in making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Rock Island system for all points east and
west.

Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
in., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at

4 a.

arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
This Is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mall, b'ut under favorable conditions, the trip is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.

at

1 p. m

m.

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.

HOME

.

HOLIDAYS

LOW ROUND TRIP RITES TO
MINNESOTA

ARKANSAS
COLORADO

MISSOURI

ILLINOIS

NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN

INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA
KANSAS
MICHIGAN
ee-V-

IA

El Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island
THE ROUTE OP

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED
,

For Full Particulars See any Agent or Address

QARNBTT Q. KINO,
General Agent.

BI, PASO, TEXA8.

;.V. R. STUBS.
General' Pesfteuger Agent

Cheap Round Trip Tickets to

Mexico city, Mexico.
the
January 1st to 16th inclusive
will
sell
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Ry.
Round Trip Tickets to Mexico City, at one
fare rate $43.65 Which will be good for
return until February 28th. Account Golf
Tournment to be held in that city.
On

i

C.--

;

Direct

W

the inauguration:
For inauguration ceremonies, Santa
Fo Central will mako a special rate K
of one faro for the round trip from all
stations to Santa Fe and return. Sell' Y
Ins dates January 21st and 22d, good
to return January 23d. The Denver &
Rio Grande has made a similar rate.

a

EVERY CONVENIENCE,

w

W

REDUCED RATES GIVEN BY
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
The following letter has been received from the Santa Fe Central Railway in reference to reduced rates to

"I am in communication with tha
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and
the El Paso & Southwestern, in regar.l
to rates over those lines.
"Yours truly,
"S. B. GRIMSHAW,
"Assistant, to President and General
Manager."

it

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through

colds,'croup and whooping cough.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.

n

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

w

W

nil cold from thesvstemby
a cathartic on the bowels.
as
acting
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
a certain, safe and harmless cure for

I

W. P. ft

K
K

if.vnl

--

0.

K

(Continued on Page Seven)

.

H. B. KOOSER,

ft

per mile.

$2,000.
mile, $3,000.
On all its side tracks and switches,
On all its side tracks and switches,
mile, $1,000.
per
per mile, $1,000.
on tne soutnern racinc railway
On the New Mexico and Arizona
Railroad Company, per mile, $4,750.
Company, per miie.f8.uou.
On all its side tracks and switches,
On all its side tracks and switches,
per mile, $1,000.
per mile $1,000.
On the El Paso and Northeastern
On the Atchison, Topeka. and Santa

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
wiyi perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

Will

EL PASO ROUTE

$3,-50-

mm

if so ONE

(906.

On its hake Valley branch, per mile, be assessed upon a basis of 60 per
cent of its cash value.
$3,000.
On its
Socorro and Magdalena
Live 8tock.
branch, per mile, $3,250.
Stock horses, per head, $7.50.
On Its Santa Fe and Lamy branch,
Saddle horses, per head, $7.50.
American horses, per head, $40.
per mile, $3,500.
Coal Railroad, per
On its Cerrillos
American mules, per head, $50.
Common mules, per head, $15.
mile, $3,000.
1906.
On its Las Vegas Hot Springs branch,
Stock cattle north of the 35th parper mile, $3,000.
allel, per head, $10.
On Its Blossbiirg branch, per mile,
Valuations placed by the Territorial
Stock cattle south of the 35th parBoard of Equalization,
upon the dif $3,500.
allel, per head, $9.
On its Hanover branch,
per mile,
ferent classes of property throughout
Cattle other than range stock, per
the Territory of New Mexico, at its re- $2,000.
head, $15. v
On Its Santa Rita branch, per mile,
Common oats, per head $1.
gular meeting, A. D. 1900.
Railroads.
$2,000.
Improved Angora goats,- - per head,
On all its side tracks and switches, $2.
On the Pecos Valley and Northeastern Railway Company, main line from per mile,' $1,000.
Sheep, per head, $1.35.
On the Colorado and Southern RailIts Carlsbad depot north, er mile,
Burros, per head, $2.
way Company, per mile, $5,250.
Swine, per head, $3.50.

o

The PfATOix

6.

OFFICIALPROCEEDINGS

Fe Railway Company from Albuquer Railway Company, from the Texas line
north to Carrizozo, per mile, $G,500.
que depot north, per mile, $7,500.
On all its side tracks and switches,
From its Albuquerque depot to Rin
gravated attack."
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 con, tier mile, $G,000.
per mile $1,000.
Foster-Mi- l
burn Co., Buffalo,
cents.
On the Alamagordo and Sacramento
From Rincon to Demlng, iter mile
New York, sole agents for the United $0,000.
Railroad Company, per mile $3,000.
States.
On all its side tracks and switches,
From Rincon to Texas line, per mile,
Remember the name Doan's and $0,000.
per mile, $1,000.
take no other.
On the Denver and Rio Grande RailFrom its Albuquerque depot west,
act
is
fixed
as
same
way
Company, from Santa Fe to Colothe
by
per mile,
rado line, per mile, $3,000.
of Congress.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
On the Denver and Rio Grande RailOn its Silver City branch, per mile,
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
way Company from Antonito to Duran-gTablets. Druggists refund money if $1,500.
On its White Water spur, per mile,
line, per mile, $3,250, on that of the
it falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sigline running in New Mexico.
nature is on each box. 25c.
$2,500.
On all its side tracks and switches,
per mile, $800.
On the line of railroad
connecting
with the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company, at Lumberton, running
from Rado to Lumberton, per mile,

FARING

f

Call on Local Agent for full particulars

H. S LUTZ, Agent.

aq
EE
p.

i

4

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January

r

ME

USELESS, N

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, X. M., at the junc-

tion of tlio Main Line of the Santa Fe System

Eastaiul West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid
out' with broad 80 and
wide, with

TO-fo- ot

streets, with alleys 20 feet

'

beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

sev-

Roll-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three

ho-

Belen is the largest shipping point

tels, restaurants, etc.,

6. J906

j

Ftittife Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa FeR'y- ALL

The ""Q
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELP T0WJUSITE

leading

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot bo estimated.
Mexico.

FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS, MAIL AXD
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or.
We need a first class bakery,

gravel.

if

tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing sho., planing mill, coal and wood

H

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
'
modern hotel.

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

One-thir-

d

purchase money,

may remain on note, with mortgage

Two-thir-

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

I

.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
SUNSMNB ROUTE,

.

via

OFFICIAL

(Continued From Page 8lx.)

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FREIGHT SERVICE.
FAST PASSENGER
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
AND

HOTEL

J1CEEDINGS

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

?5.

Local telephone companies in cities,
towns and villages for each telephone

Instrument,

?10.

comFor long distance telephone
panies charging rates not to exceed
50 cents per message, per mile, for
one wive, 820.
For each additional wire, per mile,
:

$5.

.

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe,' New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
'
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
to
and
of
handling
passengers
freight.
Special attention given
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
President and Ceneral Manager. Assistant 'o President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
,
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and
Traveling
Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight
Pasgr. Agt.
General OffIces:. .Santa Fe, New Mexico.
,

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

l

I

j

r

Digneo & Salas

s
meeting in regard to the
Beck
the
in
grant,
interest
undivided
the Board seeing that a clerical error
had been made in writing the record,
it hereby is ordered corrected to Tead
as follows: as such was the intention
of the board 47.17C acres at 30 cents
per acre instead of 27,176 acres.
Fine Rig, Reliable Horsee, 8lngb.
in the matter of the appeal of
upon
of
Santa
Fe
County,
Hickox,
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
which action was had at our September meeting and a reduction of $1,500 Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
in his total assessed value was allowof Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
was intended to
ed, such reduction
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable;
apply upon the piece of property

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO

known as

the Spiegelberg

V

A.

S. BARNEY, T. P.

T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
SANTA
FE, NEW MEXICO.
A.,

President,

or

FLAT

r

:

OPENING

Rate.

'

,v;

;r

:.'

COAQ. CiLGCCOn.

:

BOOK

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
how THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
PRICE-LIS- T

.....

15c
- . .
Stamp, not over 2 indies long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
and not over 3J inches long. .20c
Stamp, over
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
25c
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long
20c.
line
on same stamp,
Each additional
e
5c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Gurved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is over
inch or fraction.
for one line for each
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years . .'. . . .$1.00
50c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35c
.".
. ,
line
Dater
Regular
..
Defiance or Model' Bond Dater
.$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
e

. .

. .

One-lin-

One-lin-

j

lf

...........

Mail Your Orders
FOR

AI1D SCALES

AND SAVE MONEY

W.-G-

Auditor.

PARCELLS SAFE

1.00

,

New and Second Hand
SAFES

.......
........

Pearl Check Protector.
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.

CO.

216 California St., Sen Francisco,

Ilx2f,

10c;

2x3, 15c;

2x3, 25c; 2fx4, 35c; 3x6,

Ca.

50c;

4Jx7$, 75c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

YEW FEXICA

;v

Witness my hand this the 15th day
of January, A. D, 190C.
'
.
Sargent;

:::

BLANK

Rubber Stamps

one-ha-

Jaramillo,
Secretary.

Torritory of New Mexico, Office of the
Auditor, 'Santa Fe, Jan. 12. 1906.
I hereby certify that the above and
foregoing extracts are a true copy of
the record qt the pioceedings' of the
Board of Equalization of the Territory
of New Mexico, held at the Capital
in the City of Santa Fe, during the
'
session of said ' BoaTd, which commenced on Monday, the 8th day of
January, A. D, 1906, as prescribed by

law:

:

one-ha- lf

Attest:

Connection at Denver with ail lines East and West
' Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.

6. P. and

in

J. S. DUNCAN,

Venceslao

S. K. HOOPER,

Block

the City of Santa Fe.

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

A ddrew:

Celebrated Frey Patent

. .

Geo-W.-

"Scenic Line of the Wofld.

'

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

One-lin-

LIVERY STABLE.

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS; AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
,

3A

three-fourth-

SYSTEM

For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information

Koulter, St. Louis; Mrs. McGeo, Las
Vegas; W. 3. Hopewell, Albuquerque;
II. W. Taylor, Las Vegas; A. E.
Denver; W. J. Meyer, Hannibal, Mo.; Mrs. W. W. McCormick and
children, Las Vegas; Mrs. E. K. Bee-maLas Vegas.
Claire M. J. Kohn, Trinidad; N. B.
Field, Albuquerque; J. H. Griffith and
wife, Colorado Springs; James C.
Burke, Chicago; E. Waliman, Cincinnati; P. M. Palmer, Denver; Mrs. H.
A. Cutting, Newport; Mrs. S. H. Cutting and children, Newport; George
Stout, Alamosa; A. M. Blackman. Sin
Francisco: Charles Byer, Taos.
Normandie L. G. Martin, Thornton; Antonio Romero, Pojoaque; Mrs.
Lydia Thompson, Albuquerque; Hugh
Chambers, Denver; Edward E. Chris
tian, Memphis; E. G. Buckhelm, Che- boygan; Mrs. E. Hayes, Estancla; J.
C. Linsey, Denver; Will Garland, Ou-- !
ray ; A. F. Bitinger, Las Vegas ; J.
White, Albuquerque.
Corouado T. J. Vermillion, Estancla; A. M. Adair, Estancla; Juan B.
Blea, Roswell; F. E. Winter, Chicago;
C. H. Paquln, Chicago.

For long distance
telephone com
panies charging rates more than 50
cents per message carrying one wire,
per mile. $50.
I
For each additional wire, per mile,
$r.
We hereby call attention that the
Western Union Telegraph Company
has not heretofore paid taxes on its
line from Albuquerque to Arizona and
that the proper officers should assess
the same in accordance with values
as above fixed.
The New Mexican Printing Com
We hereby call attention to the' faot
is prepared lo fill promptly and
pany
that the Postal Telegraph Company is
all orders for engraved
not properly assessed in accordance satisfactorily
cards, marriage announcevisiting
with values as here fixed, on the San
ments, invitations and all work of that
ta Fe Central, Rock Island and South- kind. Prices as low as compatible
western systems and the proper off- with
good work. Call at the New
icers should proceed to assess the same Mexican office and examine samples
'
according to law.
'and prices.
We again cah attention to the fact
that some district attorneys are- neAn advertisement in the New
glecting their duties and are not propis always effective. Why? Beerly enforcing the law regarding to cause it reaches the people.
collection of taxes.
'
We also call attention to the fact
that assessors do not pay enough attention to the assessment of lumber
companies and coal lands in the vari.
ous counties of this Territory, and
any omission should be looked into
Painting, Papering, and
and corrected by the county commisFirst class work
IValSOmimng.
guaranteed.
sioners.
Low Prices. Give us a call.
The attention of the Board having
Shop opposite O. C. Watson & Co.
been called to the appeal of the
Insurance Office, Santa Fo, N. M.
of
commissioners
Board of county
Oswald W. Digneo. C. C. Salai.
San Miguel County, at' our September
i

.

ve h hi

ARRIVALS.

Palace F. J. Otero, Albuquerque;
J. B. Rutherford, Albuquerque; Dr. G.
W. Harrison, Albuquerque;
W. B.
Childers, Albuquerque; A. H. Harllee,
Silver City; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque;
F. W. Parker, Las Cruces; Julius

Banks.
National and other banking
stock
and surplus at 60 per cent of its par
value, and all real estate and improvements belonging to such banks, to be
assessed as other property in that locality, except
buildings
banking
where any portion of its capital stock
Is invested in such building.
Telegraph and Telephone Lines.
All telegraph lines carrying one
wire, per mile, $50.
For each additional wire, per mile,

t1

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;

JOHN BECKER, President.

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

!i

PRIJttTlJUG CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Santa Fe New Mexican. Tuesday, January

ARTWRIGHT-DAVI(irocerv Telephone

BAIS,

No.

40

BUTCljEIS

1

2

Early June Peas, per

lb. Can

can

Per

!

2

12ftc

doz. cans

$1.35
$2.50

Per case
lb. Cans Marrowfat

Peas,

pet-ca-

12 Vic

Per doz. cans
Per case

$1.25
$2.25

TOMATOES.
Canned Tomatoes are very high this
year, but in spite of that fact we are
still selling them at very little advance
over last year's prices. We have
found the Uis Cruccs hand packed
Tomatoes give better saitlsf action than
any other modern priced pack.
3 lb. Cans Las Cruces Tomatoes. 12c
$1.45
Per doz. Cans
per case
10c
2 lb. Cans Las Cruces, can ....
$1.10
Doz. Cans
$2.10
Case
2VS lb. can Golden Rule Tomatoes,
10c
can
$1.15
Doz. cans
$2.25
Case
3 lb. can Sunburst, can
12c
Dozen Cans
$2.50
Case
$2-8-

$2.50

Singapore Chunks, low cans, can., 20c
Singapore Chunks, doz. cans ....$2.10
Singapore, whole, 3 lb. cans, each.. 35c
$3.50
Singapore, whole, doz. cans
2 lb. Can Ferndell brand, American

$1-3-

Doubt of Boundary
Arizona and New

Be-

OUR

Mexico.

pack, either sliced, grated or
35c
shredded, can
$3.75
Per doz. cans
SUNBURST PEAS.
Sunburst Peas are packed in Kansas and are the best value for the
money that we have ever offered. We
carry three grades, graded according
to size and tenderness.
2 ni. Can, extra sifted Early June,
15c
per can
$1.00
Per' doz. cans
$3.00
Per case

TOMATO SOUP.
We have a bargain to offor in 1 lb
runs of Anderson's Conrtunsorl Tomato Soup, The brand is well known.
The quality is excellent.
:! Cans for
2,'c
doz Cans for
93e
4 doz. Cans
p,.&0
(caw) for
CANNED CORN.
Canned Corn Is cheaper this, year
than it. has been for a Ions time. We
are offering 2 lb. cans, Ferndell brand,
Maine packed, very tender and sweet:
Per can
15c
Doz. cans
...$l.G5
Case
2 lb. cans Corona brand, an extra
Western pack, small kernel and
25c
of excellent quality, 2 cans
Doz. cans
$1.25
Case
$2.25
Beatrice brand, full Western standard Corn, of good flavor and tex25c
ture, absolutely pure, 3 cans
Doz. cans
95c
Case
$l.fi5
CANNED PINEAPPLE.
The juice of the Pineapple is an active digestive and a specific in certain
forms of dispepsla. We carry an excellent assortment. The Singapore
packs are of moderate price, put up
in heavy syrup and unlike American
packs are put up ripe and are, therefore, of a yellow color.
2 lb. Can sliced Singapore, each... 25c

Cans

tween

Meat Market Telephone

No. 4.

GH0CEIS,

doz.

No Longer

250 San Francisco Street,

No.

Per

LINE ESTABLISHED.

CO.

S

j,

V

1906.

J. Frank Warner, U. S. examiner of
surveys and two assistants, A. P.
Blanchard and W. Williamson, are
guests at the Palace Hotel having
come to Santa Fe from Gallup where
they were engaged in locating about
twelve miles of the territorial line between Arizona and New Mexico, which
has been in dispute for some time.
The line lias now been fixed and will
no longer be the cause of difficulties.
"When seen by a New Mexican reporter, Mr. Warner spoke in an interesting manner of his work and his experiences in the west:
"I have been in this country about
a year," he said, "while doing survey
work and must say that I like the
country greatly. There is an interesting feature in my recent trip to Gallup from the fact that the dispute over the boundary line has several times
almost precipitated bloodshed between
settlers and members of the Zuni Indian Pueblo. The line which my assistants and I examined, forms not
only the boundary of the territories
but is also the western line of the
Zuhi Indian reservation.
"When first surveyed, this lino had
been marked with stones, which have
been lost and destroyed. The exact location of the line, was therefore not
known. W. W. Jones, a surveyor, of
San Marcial, had been employed to
locate this line and make the survey
previous to my visit. He did his work
most thoroughly and I had little to do,
beyond verifying it. The line Is now
marked with iron posts upon which
are brass caps containing the initials
of each territory tm the corresponding
sides. Each of these posts is four
feet long and three inches in diame
ter.
When, with my assistants, I
reached the Indian reservation, we
were entertained in the home of an
Indian who allowed us to unroll our
camp beds in his kitchen.
"We ate mutton, Indian bread and
game which was not the worst sort
of provender, I can tell you. There
was about one foot of snow on the
ground and it was pretty cold, but we
enjoyed the trip. While I was there,
I saw my first Indian charivari. Two
young women, who had been teaching
in the Indian school on the reserva
lion, were married, one to the trader's clerk and the other to an educat
ed Indian.
"When they came back to the reser
vation after the ceremony in Gallup,
the Indians gathered about their home
and you never heard such yelling in all
your life. The Indians did not have
cow bells like we boys used to have
back east, in by gone days, but took it
all out in yens. They made more
noise than any American charivari I
ever heard. The grooms settled matters by buying quantities of peanuts."
From Santa Fe Mr. Warner and his
assistants will go to Roswell to examine U. S. surveys.

IS VERY

G
But if you should want something not in
out stock we will be pleased to
order it for yot.
GIVE US A TRIAL :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

mm c

-

Now Look Out I
Now look out for watch troubles ! The first touch of cold weather is apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring and affects
the motion. It's the wisest thing, you can do to have your watch

examined at this time of year.
alone; if it needs repairing," we'll
price.
Few watches are cleaned and
year. People usually wait until
ia cheapest in the end and saves

If it is in
do

good order, we'll let

it

It thoroughly, at a moderate

1

a
oiled as they ought to
The
other
way
something breaks.
the watch.

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
Decorated China-Ju- st
Want for the Holiday Season : : :
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

S. SPITZ,

SUPREME COURT.

Coionado Hotel
The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Mcal3, 2fc.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.

Justice Grinding Steadily

Mill of

Capitol

Building
Today.

at

Cases

230 San Francisco Street
P. S.

:

Santa Fe, N.

f.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

child had been buried alive. The! TROUBLE WITH WIRES
DELAYS WEATHER REPORTS.
woman's husband left there about five
weeks ago and It is thought that his
leaving has some connection with the
Owing to wire troubles today the
New Mexican was unable to get its
crime.
usual complete report on the weather.
state
However, the points reporting,
LARGE LOSSES FROM BLAZE
IN RUSSELVILLE, ARKANSAS. that warm, sunny weather exists and
that the snow everywhere is melting
There are probably several
rtiiKseiville. Ark.. Jan. 16 Fire rapidly.
broke Out here laot night, wiping outt
the business district. The loss is ?.5u0,-00The fire practically burned itself
out tills morning. The audience in
the opera, house stampeded and a serl
ous panic was narrowly averted.
Mm

FRATERNAL MEN MEET AND
ENJOY BANQUET LAST NIGHT.
The members of Santa Fe Lodge No.
259, ; Fraternal Union of America,
had an interesting meeting and banquet last evening. The members met
at the Odd Fellows Hall and after the
Installation of officers and routine
business adjourned to the Normandle
Hoi el where the banquet was served.
were
About forty of the members
e
present and delicious edibles and brim-mincuns temnted and filled the inner .
man. H. S. Lutz and R. L. Baca spoke
on matters of interest to the order.

The Supreme Court continued Its
session at 10 o'clock this morning In
the chambers in the Capitol building.
Those present were:
Chief Justice William J. Mills, Associate Justice John R. McFie, Associate Justice Frank W. Parker, Associate Justice William H. Pope, Associ
ate Justice Edward A. Mann, Associ
ate Justice Ira A. Abbott.
Jdse D.
Sena, clerk of the court was at his
REPORT.
post. The Territory of New Mexico
was represented by Attorney General
MONEY AND METALS.
George W. Prichard. United States
Marshal Creighton M. Foraker was ""New York. Jap. 16. Monev on call,
represented by his deputy, John M. steady 4 6 p rcent. Prime mercantile
&X per cent. Silver 65tf.
paper 5
Wiley.
Nnw
York.
January 16. Lead easy
The following business was trans85.60
85.90; copper, dull and easy W4
acted:
Case No. 1076, entitled Fletcher M.
St. Louis. January 16 Spelter steady
Lund, plaintiff In error, vs. Helen L. 80 55K6.55.
Ozane, defendant in error; motion for
GRAIN.
sureties denied.
Judgment against
Jan. 16. Close Wheat,
III.,
Chicapo.
Lund and Gortner attorneys for plainJuly
May,
tiff and Prichard attorney for defendCorn, May, 45; July, 45.
ant.
Oats. May,
July. 30?s'.
Case No. 1090, entitled Territory of
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
New Mexico appellant, vs. Ignacio GuPork.Jan. 813.67MiMay814.02H'.
tierrez, appellee; judgment of the lowLard, Jan. 87.45; May, 87.60.
er court affirmed. Clancy and PrichJan. 87 42$; May, 87.65. .
Rib,
ard attorneys for appellant, and ChavWOOL MARKET.
es and Burkhart, attorneys for apSt. Loui9, Mo., January 16. Wool, Is
'
,v
pellee.
and unchanged.
steady
Case No. 1104, entitled Sofre AlexaDd western medium, 20
Territory
Cle-lanvs.
Andrew W;
ander, appellant,
21.
20; fine, 10
30; fina medium, 83
appellee; argued and submitted.
STOCK MARKET.
Field, attorney for appellant,, and Chil-derstocks
New
York,
for
January
attorney
appellee.
Case No. 1105, entitled James N. Atchison, Q55f; pfd., 104; New York
153; Pennsylvania, 145Jf;
Upton, appellee, vs. The Santa Rita Central,
Union Pacllic,
Southern Pacific,
Mining Company, appellant; partly ar- 157;
pfd., 9Sft; Amalgamated Copper,
gued. Wilson, attorney for appellee, 11V4; V. S. Steel, 44K; pfd., 100
and Harllee and Childers, attorneys for
STOCK.
'

storms along the line of the Western Union as the wire troubles can
be accounted for in no other way.
THE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.

CAFE OPEN DAY

An advertisement In the New
; is
always effective. Why?
cause It reaches the people.

Be-

g

KET

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Call and See Our New Car of

FURNI-TUQueensware, Cutlery, Tinware,
New Line Stovesand Ranges
Large Line Picture Frames
art1

lVAaffinrr

Iiicf-- R

asaivi

iThrRemincifon

Tiioewriler

bpVlfakoff. 5eamans

&
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New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers; Santa Fe, N. M.
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BERGERE

Insurance Agency

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

.

All Goods Sold on Easy

D. S.

Payments. Ca'sh Paid for Anv Second Hand Goods.

Francisco Street.

LOWITZKI,

New Mexico,

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE
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Established 1859.
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E. GIBSON, Proprietor.

A.

BASKETS

-

.

.

BLANKETS

...

AND

;

National Surety Co., of flew York

;

KansasClty, Mo., January 16. Cattle,
receipts, 13,000 Including 600 southerns
j
HORRIBLE CRIME.
steady to strong.
&.uu; souinern
Native steers, 84. uu
85.60; southern cows,
steers, 83.00
Woman .Accused of Burying
native cows and heifers,1
82.00
83.50;
Child While It was
82.00
85.00; stackers and feeders,
Alive.
83.25
83.85;
84.50; bulls, 82.25
87.00; western steer,
calves, 83.00
Mrs. L. Aiken of Lake wood is In jail 83.50
85 50; western cows, 82.25
83 25.
at Carlsbad charged with burying her
Sheep receipts, 10,000 steady to shade
eight month's old baby alive.
The woman appeared at a neighbor- lower.
86.00; lambs, 85 50
Muttons, 84 50
ing ranch and said that a man had
86 50;
87.40; range wethers, 85.50
to
house
the
come,
and taken her child fed ewes, 84.75 85 60.
away, saying he intended to kill it.
Chicago, III., Jan. 16 Cattle receipts,
She said she fainted and was unable 9,000 steady.
to recover from' the shock sufficient);
Beeves, 83.75
16.25; cows and
,
81.50
84.50; stockers and
.to report the crime. Her actions made hetfe-K84.50; Texans, 83.50
feeders, 82.40
(the officers Institute a search and tha 14.10.
body of the Infant was found about
i
Sheep receipts 25,000 steady,
'
three hundred yards away without a Sheep, 84.00
85 90; lambs, 87.10
bruise on it, leading to the belief that 87.70.
Eight-Months-O-

POTTERY

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

INDIAN

appellant.
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MEXICAN CURIOS

I

I

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK A SPECIALTY

GENUINE MEXICAN CIGARS
SAN FRANCISCO

ST.

CORNER BURRO ALLEY,

P.

0.

BOX

88,

SANTA FE, N. M.
....

i

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

